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lol. IV.--No.14.

are quite bare. and sleighing is about gone.
A. K. Goff, Milo .Mitchell, and the Brndeen boys. ha,·e all got home from Rate,
For th~ Canton Shoe Factory Building.
Canton Mt.
i\lill.
\Ve give below the name-'of those who·
Snow is settling fast. l\luch damage is
i\Irs Isaac Bradeen is still gaining slowlv.
have su_bscribed for stock in the shoe fac-1 anticipa~ed t~ young fruit trees which are
B.
tory b11ild111e:,
1
~ and the amount of each. badlv, clnftecl 111.
E.:;.st Peru.
Sl_iares are placed ~t ~25 each. Additions
A number of pensioners i~ this ,·icin_ity I Slei hing is at an end at this place and
will be made to this list as soon as we can ~re elated over the n~w pens1011 act w~1ch I the bi! drifts make it verv oor wheeling.
get the facts from parties circulating
the mcreases the pay of dependent relatn·es ,
"'
• p
'
papers.
of deceased soldiers from $8.oo per month I G. T. Piper was at this place and measto $I2.oo per month.
urecl 225 cords of the birch. About 300

7 Kotice change in the adve1·tiscment of
B. A. Atkinson & Co.

STOCKSUBSCRIPTIONS

--:
o :--Business
was quite lively Thursday,
nterecl at Canton, Mc., p 08 toffic;c as ;,ccon<l as the snow afforded sledding for a short
. {;Jass lllitil Matter.
time.
-Chas.
A. Mcndall is at home from col
or vear,·
or
,
a vance.· lege. lie will not return to \Vaterdlle
I.I
J
until the Fall term.

, d
$125Ill

150
. P

Sin~le

a

Copies

I

t.
Any person who takes a paper regularly from
the office-whether
directed to him or another, or
·whether he has subscribed or not-is rcspon!'.iblc for
the payment,
•
2. If a person orders his paper <lisco11tinucd he
must pay all arrcareages, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment is made, an<l Collect
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not..
3. The Courts have decicle<lthat rcfusrng to take

newspapers and periodicals from the pnstofficc,or
/!~:~:~]a"ef~~~
~ellr~~gd~hem
uncalled for, is prima
-E. N. CARVER,

VILL
-Sappy
-Frank

--·- -EDITOR &, PROP'R.

-A-G-___,&J:!.i
weather.
Richardson

-V-IOINIT_Y_.

went

to Boston

for'

cards for sale at the

-A certain sign of Spring-the
moving-is
noticeable.
- A nice lot of Glassware
rows'. Call and see it.

-Se,·eral
communication.
for room in a future issue.

annual

at Chas. Bar-

-Nathan
Reynolds is confined
home with a severe cold.

to his

are ,,·aiting

-M. G. Strout's store is closed, and he
is reported in financial trouble.

-C.
F. Pomeroy has moved into the
tenement over the hardware store.
•
-The assessors have been the. rounds,
and noted the value of taxable property.
-Cyrus
Gammon's
hen sends in an
item for the TELEPHONE-6:½ by 7'1inches.
-Miss Maud Soule, of the New England
Hospital, Roxbury, Mass., is Yisiting in
town.
-Chas.
S. Page is in town. He has
been stopping at Coos, N. H., the past
\Vinter.
•
-Best
St. Louis
Flour $6.oo. Also
• Bradley's and Cumberland
Phosphate, at
O. Gammon's.
-There
is· a call for a few reliable, ene1·getic men in another column. See aclvcrtis~ment· " Live Men \Vanted," etc.

{

-Lucas
and Bishop will put a D-horse
power boiler and engine into their shop
when the extension is completed.

I

I

AG Staples~:;·~r~~d~~ ~l~~i~'\~~d~~~t~u/~;
At the annual meeting in Sch(J()I Dist. I more that is well covered with snow, that
1
that purpose,
$_:;oo Ko. 5. which co_111·enedMar. 20th, the fol- cannot be measured.
H J DeShon.
lI. 1 G. Thomas sawed off the end of his fin
1 _:;o lowing officers were elected :-Moel.,
C II Gilbert,
250 X. Campbell; Clerk and Agent. S. i\1. gcrs in E. Howard's mill.30th ult.
ers.-Ah·arado
!Iayford has been appoint- JD pBradford,
Swasey,
~~, Coolidge. Board of teacher \\·as bid off by
Eleazer Poland is quite slim at pretient,
J z E Gilbert
~00 Amos Learned
for $1.25 per week. with a bad cold.
eel poS t maS t er at Cant_on, in;place of I'vlrs., G ~V :Moore'.
:
The
agent
has
secured
the
services
of
Miss
The
river is not passable.
neither with
125
Esther B. 1-Iayford •."'tdo,v of the late
I )1 G Strout.
IOO LilliHn E .. A.da1ns of Dixfield, for the surn- ' horse or on foot.
A. Hayford, accorclmg to Thursday's daily W G Gammon,
oo
W. lL
papers.
B C Waite,
: 00 j m~r term, which is to commence M~y rot!;.
A Delano
c;o :\Iiss Adams has taught one term l11 this
East Hebron
-Many friends of Mr. and I'virs. Henry C i\,I J~oll;nd,
•
50 Dist. and gave the best of satisfaction.
A. Noyes of Auburn, were with them, Fri- AK Foster,
The society's committee has pnrchl!sed
50 J At the annual meeting in Dist. No. 4 ,
day evening, and joined in a generous eel- K Reynolds,
o
.
a
new
Burdette
Organ
for
the
new church.
5
•
f h
h
II H Burbank
:;o A. J. Daily was elected i\foderator,
O. K. of 1-,..
·-. J. Laue:hton
o_fLewiston. Other pare b rat10n o t at most appy e,·ent, a twen- S \V Ell'
'
~
n
~
n
t5,-fifth weddine: anniversar_v.
A great ,. , Peaboids',.,
so 1 \Valton, Clerk a cl Agent.
ties desirous of purchasing
good Organs
1• 1
~
50
George Flagg is off duty with an ax cut
many friends from Canton were present CO Holt:
.
will do ·well to give him a call. The instru50
nd
1
and many valuable gifts were made to Mr. 0 Gammon,
50 i rn his ng it ha '
ment is played in church b5· Miss Ella I'vf.
and Mrs. ~oyes.
~ 7 E AJki~s.d
50
•
K. II. C. Berry, of this place.
scar
ay or '
5°
DIXFIELD.
We were called upon to attend the fun-·
-Mrs. Parnell Irish died in Canton, at WM
Stubbs,
25
0 F Taylor.
J. S. and Frank Harlow left Dixfield era! of Philo Record, of Buckfield. Ser25
th e residence of her son, Simeon Bicknell, ER Ste,·ens,
25
:\Ionday morning for Minnesota.
vice at 3. P. :\1. A-pr. 6. Mr. Record died
about one o'clock, Monday, April 5th. The J H Ingersoll
"S
J R T
k C L D'lr
I
F d
k
immediate cause of her death was heart O A Bridgha,;,,
- i
• • ras '
• •
i mg1am,
•re
Monday morning at 5 o'cloc ••
d
NL Meands,
~{, Dillingham, W. K. Chase and W. G. HarA. M. Fogg & Co. expect a carload of
isease, although she had been ill a few
v
weeks from a cold. Iler age was about 84 \1/ H Bailey,
25 I low, started on a fishing trip to ·weld phosphate
and plaster, all of which they
E \V Allen,
25 Pond Monday morning.
11
11
fi
_years, and she had never been ill so much Frank Davis,
25 i' The crossing is good yet at Brown's Fer- intend to se at sma
pro t.
K.
in he1· life as in her last sickness. Funeral
th
Thursday, at ro A. :VI., attended by Rev.
Ilor:u.
ry, wi
teams.
LIVERMORE
FALLS.
Mr. Ventres.
•
Phillip Andrews has gone to Rumford
Jay-Mar.
31, to i\Ir. and :Mrs. Abel Fai- Falls for two weeks, s~wing shingles.
J. N. Ramsdell and farnil_v started fo1·
Mrs. Emily Knights has returned home 11issouri last Saturday.
-v\Te find many of our subscribers are rington, a daughter. (9 1- 2 lbs.)
owing from one to three years for the paEast Sumner-Apr.
2, to the wife of Flofrom Boston.
We learn that :\Ir. E,·erett Dow has purper, the aggregate of which amounts to rian E. Foye, a daughter.
J. H· E.
chased the farm occupied by Chas. Hasseveral hundred dollars.
This money we
Canton-Apr.
7, to the wife of ;\I. L.
kell.
Franklin Pl.
need very much to pay for new material, Bishop, a daughter.
Bert Lyfoi:d has returned
from Kew
Joseph A. Putnam returned from a teachCantonApr. 6, to the wife of A.
running expenses, and to meet other obliVinyard, where he has been at work in
ing tour of 22 weeks in Mexico and South
DeLano,
a
daughter.
gations.
We haYe earned it-some of it
Carthage, made a brief stay with friends, the turning-mill the past winter.
long ago-and
ask that all delinquents do
Turner-Mar.
28, to the wffe of 1Ir. S.
Rev. H. C. Munson will preach a serand in company with Bion Trask, another
by us as they would have others do bv D. Andrews. a daughter.
mon on the memory of the late John B.
of Peru's young, successful and aspiring
themseh'es.
In other words, PAY UP, "
Franklin Pl. - ::\far. z4, to the wife of
church, next
te~chers. went to Farmington
Normal Gough, at the Universalist
-The State Board of Health have pub- Lewis C. Putnam, a son. ~9 lbs.)
sdwol, where the_v may better fit them- Sunday, at 2 P. M.
Jished certain '·Preventable
Disease CircuRumford Centre. - Mar. 25. to the wife selves for their profession. We all wish
Mr. G. Cram recently purchased
a fine
lars," including Typhoid Fever, Diphtheof Spencer Abbott, a son.
them success, and are confident they will pair of horses of parties in Boston
ria, Scarlet Fe,·er, and Small-Pox.
It has
~'.larried.
ToM.
win it, having
successfully
struggled
been their aim to make them brief, pracde;~i,v~?f :::~~~\~~ ~ts ~a~\~t
again$t circumstances.
Miss Ida Goss, has been visiting friends
tical and useful. At any time, especially
broke, daughter of lion. A. G. Lebroke of
Behold how great a commotion
a little in Farmington,
during the past week.
when these diseases prevail, they would be Foxcroft.
blunder maketh ! Four meetings to get the
The employes of the Umbagog Pulp
glad to send copies on application for disPortland-Apr.
5, Mr. Geo. ;\I. Atwood officers of a little Plantation.
First, sup- company, at Li,·ermore
Falls, have retribution where they are needed.
Address of Paris, and Miss Anna Harlow of Dix- posed to haYe elected first as essor and
ceived an advance in wages of- about 12
A. G. Young. Secretary, Augusta, :Me.
field.
clerk,. Second, after some noise and confu- per cent.
-At the shoe factory meeting Saturday
Casco. - Mar. 28, Royal S. Poland. of sion, the result of various agitations,chose
Mrs. W. G. DD)'en and daue:htcr, Sadie.
evening Chas. H. Gilbert gave a verbal re- Peru, and Jennie L. Copp. of Casco.
all other necessary Plantation officers and
~
po1·t of his trip to Massachusetts, in the inDied.
adjourned sine die; but agitation did .not have been visiting C. L. Beck's family'
during the past week.
terest of the project.
Matters still look faCanton-Apr.
S, Mrs. Parnell Irish.aged
cease. Assessors No. 2 and 3, chosen at
Owine: to the illegality· of the warrant,
vorable, yet nothing definite could be as- s3 years.
meeting Ko. 2. discoYered that ,rnuld-be
~
ccrtainecl until some questions of imporTurner-Mar.
_:\fr. Asa Bradford,ae:ed
assessor l\'o.r was not elected as the statute the proceedings
of the ·chool meeting.
13
tance to manufacturers are decided.
The abou·, .,_)'eai·s..
~ requires in such cases,accoi'cline:lJ' theJ· Tuesday e,·ening of last week ha,·e been
4
~
firms are beseigccl by committees in behalf
Mechanic Falls-;\>far . ., , l\Ir,,·. Tilli'e ~i. notified No. 1 that matters
must be decided illegal and another school meeting
9
of many towns of i\Iaine, and Mr. Gilbert Yates, ae-ed 17 years
m~nths.
"
straightened out at once for they could has been called foi· next Satu rd ay evening
3
thinks the terms and ad,·antages offered by
Portla~d--Mar.
, i\frs. Alma P. Gil- not s~rve under the circumstances.
Ko. I at th e school house.
31
Canton are excelled by none. Another
bert of Turner, aged 70 years.
takes no notice of same, ·whereupon petiF. S. Richmond started his factory last
meeting ,viii be held Saturday
evening,
Buckfield._
Mar.
, Florence, daugh- tion was drawn up (we presume it to be in week. In addition to this he has fitt~d up
23
April 17tl~, when it is hoped all will be ter of Isaac Packard, aged 10 years.
du!! form) and presented to Ko. r for his a polishing room O\'er Mr. Albert Allen ·s
present. who are interested.
A matter of
i\lilton Plantation._
;\far.
, Sadie, signature to the effect to call a meeting machine shop in which about 28 hands
29
importance will be discussed, which may oldest child of i\Iark and xlatilda Richard- for - various purposes. No a'ttention be- will be employed.
This will be started
be a turning point in the success or fail- son, aged 20 years and 8 months.
ing tak,;!n of this, the petition was laid a- soon. Ile will obtain power for the lathes
ure of the mm·ement.
All will concede B('lll:l!IIIIIIZlllllll--llllllll!lll!l-lmBl:Dlm!lllm-J■ side, and Kos. 2 and 3 issued warrant for in this room by an wire belt from the fi\,1:...,_
that the future prosperity of Canton and
FLOWERS
meeting to elect 2nd assessor in place tory across the street. Albert Allen will
all surrounding towns is invoh·ecl in this
Pillows, etc. Flowers preserved. 1 have made
of--,
and 3d assessor in place of also obtain power from this belt for his
1
question.
Then let us do our duty, and
tl·/~~'ift~•:
~~{~la~,~ --,
who had resigned. J\'Ieeting No. 3 machine shop underneath.
0
0
that promptly.
dcrs for the above. Prices low; New designs.
assembled according to warrant, came du.11.
Order of
'Y7
ly to order, whereupon would-be assessor
-K. M. Perkins, csq., formerly of AuC. O. HOLT. CANTON.
No. _I came forward with a resignation
Hun.AL
L,rPROVE:\1£.NT
AssoctATION.-Olis
lia\·
burn and well known in Canton, now respeech. The voters voted to accept the res- ford, Pres.; E. N. Carver, Sec. Chairmen ofC01i1siding at Pendleton, O1·egon, in a recent
111ittees :-On
Trees and Ornamentation,
Chas. JJ.
ignation
of
the
three
assessors,
and
it
Gilbert;
On I-Iighways, Z. E. Gilbert;
On Drn.inLOOK WITHIN.
letter to a friend in Auburn, savs: "I like
passed to clerk for record. Two days after, age, A. L. Stanwood.
Oregon ,·ery much and think r" shall nevA most useful littie volume, Ruggestively
CANTON
REFOR:.'11
CLUB. - \Vm.
Chilt.l, Pre:-.;
(we understand) it had not found its way II.H.Burbank,
V.P.
:Meeting
2d
and
4-th
Fridav :tt
er go back to Maine to live. \Ve have a called "Lome WITHIN FOR FrvE THous.
•
to the record books, and would-be assessor 6.30 P, M.
a fine climate.
Since Feb. 1st we have· AND FACTS THAT EVERYBODY WANTS TO
F.
& A. M.-\Vhitncy Lodge, No. c6j. A. PackNo. 1, who had resigned in open meeting, ard, W. !\I.: \V. H. H. \Vashburn, S. 'l'hi.irsdav
had no snow or cold; the weather being KNOW," contains 75 pages of condensed inon
or
before
full
moon.
•
posted notice for inhabitants
to bring in
so warm that\\~ have 110 fire during the formation on Mechanics,
Statistics,
HisR. A. CHAPTER.-}.
M. IIollancl,H.P.; D. Brad
their inventory. This,howeve1·,
did not ford,
S.
Monday
on
or
before
full
moon.
day and often have the doors and windows tory, Medicine Astronomy,
Finance Mysatis(r some of our people, who drew up a
open. •We have been using new onions thology, Education,
Mathematics,.
The
petition in due form, signed by several of
out of our garden for two weeks. We Bible, Politics,
Agriculture,
Religion,
our !t!Spectful citizens, praying your humhave lettuce, parsnips
and all kinds of Science, Temperance, Trade. etc, etc., in
G. A. R.-John A. Hodge Post, Ko. j;.
X. L·
ble se.1vant,. as Justice of the Peace, to isgreens in our garden.
The fields are fact there seems to be something for everyMeands, P. C.; 1{. Swett,~
1\.1. Third Tuesday.
sue his warrant for Plantation .meeting,
THOMPSON'S
BA:-;o.-J. ,~-. Tl1ompson. Leader:
bright with grass and wheat and the bod_v and nothing that some one will not
which was holden Apr. 3. - Moderator,
C. F. Oldham, Sec. Saturday.
weather would remind you of New Eng- be glad to know. It is embellished with a
0
1
\Vinthrop· Matthews; Assessors, Chas. H. d~Ji·, ~a!1~~;CA~~~ 1 ~~~;~!ict's~
~c.
~;ttt~~~e_:\~
land in May. I raised So acres of wheat number of colored diagrams, and is by far
Farnnum, Granville F. Child and Charles of each month, 2 P. ~I.
•
last year. I have 240 acres in one field 011 the most valuable and complete Pocket
CANTON
DRIVING
AssoCIArION.-j.
\Y.
ThompBisbee. No oppositop. Adjourned without
son, Pres.; ~1. Peabody, Sec. and Treas.
my ranch this year. I have a good band Cyclopredia we have seen. \Ve will give
date.
'
1
11
1
1
1
but it makes me homesick
when I think this book to every person paying us $1.25
to~A~:
~1R5:. M.Res;~~~~tt
·8~i1~l}~~i~}~\\~~
OLD PuT.
of Old William Tell and Zam pa as Glov- in advance, for a years subscription to the
:it 12.
Social services Sunday a.ud Thursd:i.v c\·t·11ings at 7.30.
•
•
er's Band used to perform it \Ve have a T~;LEPH0NE, Old suhcribers • can have
Frye.
-Sickness
has made us late again, this
week. We ha,·e also a Jot of job printing
on hand, and ask the patience of custom-

I

I

?·

I

I

Monday.
-Canton
Toll Bridge was opened
travel TeusdaJ'·
-Fancy
advertising
TELEPHONE office.

OUR NEIGHBO~S.

I

et~

NEWSPAPERDEOISIONS,

l

IssueNo.169~

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 188G.

-A few inches of snow fell Tuesday
and \Vednesday,
lengthening
out the
leighing, and the mud also.
•
-Thos.
Allen is carrying a bad hand in
a sling.
He jammed it between two logs
nd
some time ago, a
erysipelas followed.
-R. C. Bradford and Rev. Mr. Dunn,
pastor of Free St. Baptist church,
Portland, made a flying visit to Canton, Monday.
-Mr. J. S. Menclall has been elected Superintendent
of the F. B. Sunday school,
a position long occupied by E. \V. Allen,
and later by Rev. Mr. Two1·t.
-Rev. Mr. Blake of Lewiston, occupied
the Free Baptist pulpit last Sabbath.
IIe
$pent several daJ'S in town, and we understand he comes wilh a recommendation
this vacant pastorate.

to

-\Vm. llarlow of Livermore will sell at
auction. Tuesday, April 13th, his homestead farm, stock, tools and household furniture. Mr. Harlow and family will remove
to Minneapolis about Mav 1st.
-Mr: C. II. l:...itchman .will deliver a lecture on the labor questioh, at the Dniversalist church, Canton, on \Vedncsdaj evening', April 14th, under the auspices of
Canton As_sembly Knights of Labor.
-II. J. DeShon has greatly improved
the intel'ior of his •store with paper and
painting; and also has as fine a display
of goods as can be found in Oxford County. The outside of his store is now receiving a coat of paint.

f

J~r~:

t~c::~1:rt~i;~t!~~:

{;~~~viitir;~
Ne'.{to'.'.'f

ssociations.

:.i~\~~
}~~;~at~;g~f
:t:;:~ii::~:,
'Last

-H. H. Burbank has rented the Brett
stand and will re-model the first floor for a
store to be occupied by his business which
has out-grown its present quarters.
Ile good orchestra and have been playing two it by paying up all a1Tearages, and one
\Ve arc having fine Sap weather, and
expects to mo,·e into the ne\\· place about nights a week all winter, beginning at 8.30 year in advance.
Sold at this office for people are improving it.
the first of May.
closing at D. at $5 per night.·•
25cts. per copy. Call : nd see it. •
Snow is melting away very fast: fields

I

I

:~~c~:

Will the secretaries of an,. of tlie abo, c'
societies, if errors arc noticed. furnish ltS
with corrections before our next i"uc.

·, SJTUATJf)N
bit was crcin' to smash the skiff into
'·AN EXCITIN
G
_l ' solinterE.
Hlt ·seemed a1 if thi3 lasted a

-c

ENCHANT

j

It will not do to crowd the _ewes w~th
their lamb3 into a small pen wrth all toe:
terribl~ time, and then tln heat began to
other sh~ep. In tryi~if,to ~-e~their..sharc Low in the valley ancl hig the hill
When spring re!lwa.l,\)nSea1th,
THE DILEMMA OF A FLORIDA ALLImo:lerah
But the f,m,okc settled down
of the rations they will be rn,1ured by the
In taking off a hi.de or C'lllfsk.innever crowdin"' and J·ammina which attend the All day does the llttle bird 1 a1Jdtrill:,-.,,,
GATOR HUNTER.
c110ugli to choke a body, a,1d the commo0
cut
the
throat
crosswise
in
tbe
least.
·Slit
o
d
tion in the water kept i;ip. If you're a the skin from the b:·isht to the tail, ancl feeding. The ewes need extra quie.t ~n
And the children laugh O their mirt~
from bettin' man yon caa 11~t yer boot3 J
comfort for some time after the b1_rth But ever it seems to the chil below
·Taking
Refuge in a Po nd
wanted that skiff to ho1d together.
from the brisket to the jaw; then cut of
their
young,
and
confinwg
nd
That the sweetest songs con •omon high,
.a Prairie .Fire-Allig·ators
a
"When the smoke had ;:!cared away.so
around ea~h leg to the hoof.
Slit the them in su 8h ouarters is all wrong .
hind leg from the hoof up directly over
,
,, !'.I.way
to the hill top they mo1 go;
Snakes Become Plentiful.
tha.t,.:i'ftcr two or three t fals, I could
the
gambrel,
a.ncl
the
forward
leg-;
in
the
The
object
in
pruning
is
to
_
lessen
thi,
•
Then, resting, they listen anG 1.
On the south shore of Lake Hamey, keep my head out from under the
in Florida, we came across the camp of blanket, I sot up in the skiff; an~ such a front, directly over the knee, to the top amount of fruit, thus -seronng larger
a solitary hunter in a clump of stunted sight! Well, sir, wheth~r yon b;iheve me of the brisket b::me. 'This, leaves the clusters larger berries lictter quality, fi'or the song in the valley:s001
best,
cabbage palms. A small and mildewed or not that little r,o:id was pbmbfull of hide ot· skin, then, in the proJJer s'.:ape for and enablin.,. the vine t~ mature its fruit
11nishiIJg.
earlier. A" grapevine overloaded will
B)rne upon the breczo, far and t,
"A" tent pitched o:i the yellow sand 'gator~ and moccasins, and was actually
Skin
the
head
ancl
legs
carefully
to
not
mature
fruit
at
all.
If
it
bears
more
And
when
we grow older the tru
gave him shelter. His iight batteau of overflowin' with 'cm. They was wed:geuso
avoid cutting them; then, commencing than it ought, it will ripen i,ts,frui~ lat_e,
fes,e::1eypress was hauled up on the ..:shorn. thick around my boat that she wa~ h'istcd
at
the
heud,
draw
or
fist
ofl'
the
skin
or
if
it
bears
a
very
small·
crop,
it
wrll
All echo the Ettie one's p!afott
From his talk we soon learned that he half way out of the water, and! couldn't·
without any further use of the knife, mature it~ crop early and yield better in
was a uenuine Florida cracker and an all- haYe ge't her away any more than if she'd
The bird that sings near us and al w3
thereby avoiding the holes and cuts that quality.
around° hunt.er, preferring aHigaton as been ketcheil in.a jam of sawlogs. 'Yer's
slight
Some
Concernincr the lawn, healthy grass •
game, but not averse to d~er, bears, a. pretty kctt:e o,'_fish,' says I to. myse_lf; almost spoil so many ca'fskins.
For the bird that sings faintly afar.
panthers or even 'coons, and tnat he was 'how'm I goin' to get out of hrt., w1t):i. farmers use a windlass to draw off the will.keep gi;en in a dry time easier t;han
Oh,
bird
of the heavem, pray never al
dairy
skins,
nnd
others
use
a
horse;
but
weak
grass.
'l'his
is
..
why
top-dre58mgs
familiar with every water course, lagoon, these yer 'gators a fermentin' and .,cha_wThe charm of your Einging to mar.
monnd and bluff in the great f;it. John's in' at e1ch other, and the xn.o·~casms one or two men can do it a great deal of rich fertilizing materitt!s' ~re such an
- ·will S. Fal'is, in the Oiur
more quickly and easily.
.
ad rnntag~ to a lawn ... C1rn,tmua; mowprairie from Lake Har.ney to Luke Wa~h- strikin'. right and left, and theskiffntghWhen .taken off, :Illy the hide or skju.· ings weaken'the grass. At om time the
incrton. As we S,tt around the camp fire a-most high and dry for want qt,r,oo::n5n
th~Lt ev·cnin" the o-low of a p,r,;iirie fir;} the wati!r •amoncr 'em?' Well, while I flat on the floor b a cdol place where the mowings were lett on the gross to m~ke
HUMOR 0.F THE DAY,
This is not good practice.
:showed fairrtly on°:i'dense c:oud of smoke was a-sett in' the~·e })Onderin' it over and sun cannot shine upon it, and cover it a fertilizer.
with salt, rJther fine salt being better The shade from the dead grass weakens
The home-stretch-An
after-din
that overhung the horizon.
watchin' the dirty smoke and flame that
than too coarse salt.
Do not 10.l it up, the living grass.
nap.
"Yes," he said, in rcsponse~oarcmark
crawled along in the rear of the fin1 that
of the doctor's, "hits's a 1nighty good had passed oYer, I saw a big 'gator uut let it remain in the salt until you take
Whitewashing the stems of orchard
After all, a good big healthy cyclo
year for prai1·ie fires. The frost killed makin' his way out of the pJnd uy the off another; then place that one upon the trees has a ben~ficial effect in clear in,; is the thing to bring down the house.
other, salting freely us before, and so on away old bark and destroying the eggs Pitek.
the prairie gras.i, and hit stands there course I had come in. Others fol'owed
now ten or twelve feet hi~h and dry as him, and pretty soon there was a general
until yon get enongh to ma.kc quite a of innum 2r:iblc insects. The white color
There is a man in Oregon who is nnu
tinder.
I don't reckon I _ever. seen a movement in that direction, and my pile; then cun:m mce another pile in the is bad.
Throw in a little soot or some seated a.t the siQ"htof an e,,o-,,o.. He would
Do not be afr:iid to use ether matter to make it brown. In greenworse fire than the one I fell m wrth up skiff begun to settle down to her usual same m.:mner.
t d d
beyond Little l\Ind lake along about the fioatin' position. The m')ccasim cleared salt Jreelv: what the skins du not re- houses sulphur has been found of benefit make a poor lccturer.-Mavenck.
Possibly if
If you desire to ti:ke a,1 ex en e
lust of February.
out, too, some squirmi°: off with the quire wiil shake o.1 and can be us~d in keeping down milr1ew.
sulphur be mixed with th3 whitewash in pleasu:e trip, get. a ~rcyele and go to
"I was a-goin' up after 'gators," hcl • 'gat'O,s and oth~r.i crawlm' up on the again.
If you prefer to dry out your skins be- tree dressiug it might do good against
,"lheelmg.--.Detroit J1reePress.
said. "A little way out of Little Mu'.l warm stubble that the fire had burn~d
When a per::on is i? everbodJ'.s i:nouth
Lake and about. an hour or mavbe an over and in less'n an hour I was alone m fore selling them be sure t!mt they are fire blight and such like fungoid troubles.
'hou/n a h~lf, by sun, r' seen a-pretty i my !~oat, in the little lagooll, in the midst thoroughly cnrccl with salt b~fore drying
Never separate the po::ircs; spot of laud ,he naturally has a high a1~~rccrat~on of
,consid'rnble smoke a:pilin.' up to the of a blackened prair:e_."
.
them, aud then thnt they are tboroughly for the or~hard, as is so oft.en d·me, for 'the popular taSte.-Bo,ton
1ranscnpt.
.s'uth'ard.
The wind wa, in the north,
"You might h:we killed qmte a num- !~~~. befu:·e being baled up for ship- the res~lt, ·will never be sa_tisfactory.
Jones (who is not f1:iei:1dlyto Johnso~)
.and hit's slow work for a fire to cat hit's ber of allig ,t:>rs,11 sug-geited the doc'.or,
1
Ne';'er dry out a skin 'IYithont having ,_Good,so1lrs an a?so~ute necessity ~~~eat :-Yes!
He resembles his ~,tt~c:,ve;l~~et
\\'ay up to windwarcl;,so I pulled·my "if you had.gone at it. JU!it when they
it salted as dc~crjbcd, to preserve it from I the best results. Nor must the fa e s about as small a man as I Lav
.
boat out of the river into a little lagoon were the thickest about you."
1
1i,oths
and
other
injuries
ou
the
hair
side
ifcgleet
th
J trees after they are planted,
·-Roibury
Adw;cate.
just biu enou"h to turn her around in,
"Djdn't kill a 'gator tl1ut trip," said
. Young w1fe--"Wou't ~~? try so~_e of my
took a c~ld bit; of supper, rolled up in / the hunter. To tell the tr.uth, 1 ':as si~k which a.re liable to oCGLirif the _skins ?r~ for, ~bey nre very ~mckthto sh~w. ~he .b~d
11 ,home-made bread, dear?
s:ilted before b:m,,.0 dncd effects of neg(cct ,mcl e f,nnt r,used "°'.'
He- I have
1
mv bbnket
and went to sleep in the , o' 'gators, and I pulled o:it o 1 tnere m nc,t pro•ierly
I ?e ver.l'.unsat1~factcry.
'lhe care begms itricd, and I'll try again, but it's a v_ery
boat. I clo'n't know how Ieng I had, the morning, made for the nGarcst bluff, out.
If your s~dns rem.iin o:i Jund very !o:ig rmmedrnlely aft tr the trees are planted,
trying situation to he placed in. "-L\(8.
been asleep, but some tii:oe in. the n'ight / got a bear and a con!?le ~•, bucks, an~
"Look here, ·judge,'' mid the burglar,
I was woke up by a roann' noise. I put 'came b:.ck down the rll'cr. -Neui Yor,.· 11ft~rbeing dried out, before delivery to aad th ey muSt have th e beSt of care ever
the t'.ta!icr, even if Rnltcd, w:itch t)1em t~ am_ou?t to 1:1uc~.
:"I ain't so bad 'as you think I am. Only
my head out from under the blanket and / Sun.
carefully b detect nny indiC'ations of
In frmt growmgrt must be remembered :,,ive me time and I'll reform."
And the
found the wind had changed around to
moths or wor:ns of the hair siclc, and., tlrnt fruits are like grain ancl vegetabl~ ijud/J'e o-ave him fifteen years.-S~/IU,rs'uth'ard
and. was blowin' a right stiff
Pl'oflts of Playwrights.
Jo:lrna,l.
gale.
Hit
didn't
take
me long
George A. Mortimer, a well-know11 if any arc d:scovcrcd have the skins Yig- I crops in this, thnt they ~.ust have J?a- 'ville'='
orous!y whipped with a stick so often nure to keep up the fcrt11Itr
Unhke
A little bo whose s rained wrist had
t~
see
thut_ the
sky was()' ~;1 theatrical agent, said to a Pniladclphia
ht
up
wrth
a , red
':'b~ ~- I Times reporter:
"One of th3 most sue- that tbey shall be whol:y eradicated 1rom the latter, however, the feedrng roots o_f ,been relievel b bathi;o- in whisky surIt rs ; •sed •,ifer by asfin". "Diel papa
I
could
hear
~h,e_ crack'.e cessful playrights in the country is Fred tho eutire lot of skins, as they often work fruit; ure mostly at the surface.
10
I.Jes~, therefore, annually to top-dress :P~~r 1
his throat ~h%; he was ;,·
of flamoR pretty
c:rnsid rnbly close Marsden, a Philadelphian.
Be was once serious injury in a very sho,'t time.8
fruit trees_. If manure e~nnot be bad, 'b ?"~
,l
.. 1
up, and says I to myself, 'I reckon tile a stock actor at ·wood's museum Ninfa Lmclwr Review.
then any fresh earth from ditches or roadoy
iicago 1 e eqram
..
:fires's a-comin' this way, au d I' d better and Arch streets
at fifteen d~llars a
sides spread a ha!f-inch or so under the
"Do you know, my pretty dear," he.
see. a_bout it.' I'd reen a good. many week.
He was ~ failure as an act ll'.
Farr.i.
and
Gar·,len
Notes.
trees
will
have
a
good
effect.
Possibly
,began.
"Don't
call
m~
your
prctt,Y
dear,"
prame fires, but ,when~ stood \IP m th e Then he studied law herr. Joe l\Iurphy,
Horsc3 aud colts feed better fro:n low for the pear tree a thin Jay er of road sand :she retorted, ''I'm. ent11ely too Ir vcly to
8
bo'.it I ~•as ~'.-t"o surprrse~. ~ 1 ~ see_m.
eel the actor, paid him $10,000 for 'Kerry mangers.
is one of tb.e best manures.
We have 'l;e a pretty dear, for they b31ong _to the
as rf _e~erytbrn,,, to the s ut~ aid w~s.a; Gow' and 'Shaun Rhue.,
.l\Iurpliy has
C,ows r,Jnuld be feel on n0thing that is , sceu apples thrive amazingly with a coat stag-n~tion,
you
know. "-Pittsburg
burmn t'.p,}nd the flames was sweepm made over $150,000 out of these two hurtful
or decayed, a, in th,it cuse you j of coal a,t~s.
Chronicle.
norbh faste, n amnle could canter.
plays.
Lotta o-ave Marsden $5 000 for
The p:·oper time to market lambs is "Dear sir," he said, "I'd like to ask,
"nook;d bac~ward toward the Il;Or.th: the·.Jew play or"' 'Bob. l
The ti/st w_eek are sure to llave it bJck in the milk.
.and saw I cl a-pulled out of the river a I she played it her share of the receipts
An elm transplanted is said to make when they will dress from twenty-five to w?i~~ei~e;i: 1~~~~i~f;~:::~dmystic words,
'Inocuous dernetude1'"
.-gQodd~~l fL;rder 'n ~ t~ufht_ I had,_ and : was $7,000. . Lotta always buys plays !JOmore wood in twel 1·eor fifteen years, thirty pounds, and if of the right breed:
_I saw tnut, _ruthe stiauoe ,,!me that rt lit 'outrio-bt as a o-reat manv wealthy actors than one in mother soil will in ten ve:.irs.' and well fed, that weight ought to be• "Of course the question is not rude,"
'Up all the little watcrwa,vs ;_'twa'n't m:uch I do. Others who h:ive ,not so much money
A lamb will begin to eat when. it i; obt~ined ·when sixty days ol~ if nof ..
o~~~n'.11;iu\~~:if~~business man,
:use to t:ry to p~l~ ~:.tek rnto the r_iv~~:pay royalties to the playwright.
Roland from ten days to two weeks old. There earlier-no lamb over seventy-five da.J:S
Who does not advertise."
ahead of the rush~n fla'.°es. The htt,c , Reed has paid Marsden $11,000 in is nothiiw0 better for him than whole old is fit to be eaten as lamb, and on this
_ Washington Critic
pond ,r ha~ run rnto was th e e~d "of a' royalties during foe last three se~,sons. oats.
point I want to u:-g.:iwith those breeders
"Another lock-out," angrily muttered
.sort o pocket, ~nd the tal!, dr? ,,r~s~ ! Charles H. IIoyt's comedies pav well.
Noth'
b tt f th
ll
t who are in the habi.; of keeping their ' Phasecius, upo!l returning home !lt a late
h
m~· p:tyR e ~r or e s1:1a cos lambs till they will dress over t'.1irty-five I hour from a meeting of the Kmghts of
:stocd all around rt ten l~r high, ceptrn I They arc bright.
All have a fuui 1v comt an .soakrng all wooden ":ork habl~ to pounds. I urant that the butcllers hotel J.a''or and bein0· refiised admittance by
~he open places on the sic e where I cor_ne: edian three pretty o·irls and an old expornre
the weather with a copious t
d
"dh
f th t' 1
- v
,
"'
!11· ThP. roots of the gras~ was a-growm' I womdn. These are o the three cssen- supply of tocruue
p~troleum
s_ewar s an pure asers o
. a c.a~s Lavina. Pcndin·g the action of a board
1.n wate~ Just deep ~nougn to cover 'em, / tials.,,
•
•
like to get a heavy quarter for their of arbitration he has an apartment at a
th
thou¥h ·twas a ~ry trm~: . In wet'\\;a
er / ''Are the dime museums hurting the
In thi.s country we have from _two to money, but the persons who eat the nein·hborino- hotel.-Detroit
Ji°?·eePress.
0
th rouoh th c • regular companies throughout the coun- thrc:' t.mes the nu~l.Jer of cattle, m P:O- meat know very quickly the difference
,-,
"'
yoa could pull a l>oat uoht
portto? t? populatio_u, as compared with between a lamb of proper age and onq
"If a man can keep his teeth until after
Wps ?f the grass, ?r, run a steamb~a~ Itry!'' was asked.
the prrnc1pal countr12s of Europe.
over three months old.
middle ag0," says the London. Lo.ncet,
over 1t. w·eu, rnern _ashow somethm I "Immensely.
Not in the hro-e cities
0
had got to be done right off, I shoved , h
b . . .
.
'
A farm will pay according to its fer"he may generally count on keepmg: them
the skiff into the. middle of the pond, I owevcr, ut rn crt(eS !Jke Albany, Troy, tility, locntion and. manngement..
A
Household Hints a,nd Recipes.
to the encl of his life." There 1s. no
stuck down an oar in the mud, and tied ; a?d Syracuse, for mstance,~ ,Yhere three- farmer will succeed aceodinrr
to his
reason why he shouldn't keep them proher nose to it, close up. Before I'd got : mght stands are m~de. come of th" juclgment, experience, ambition: means,
The nicest wash cloths are made out' vided he has paid for them and isn't
.her made fa.st the fire had come so close i mana_gers_are boycottmg the acto:s who age and family, and the physical condi- of white Turkish towelling.
Cut them. careless enough to swallow them in, his
·,that the sparks a.nd cinder; was n.igh.a- play m dim~ musenms.
D3:ve Bidwell, tion of hi:, wife.
ten inche3 long and six inches wide, as after-dinner sleep.-Graphic.
most blindiu' me, and the wind whirlin' : one of the nchc~t manag~r3 1~ the counthey hang on the rack better; hem and
For th~ squash gr_ub borer dissolve two tinish with a crochetco scallop of darning
upward with the flame made rny hair , try, ~xprcssly stipulate,; 1~ his contrac~s
"Pigs' Feet Ilroileil a la Barnum."
~Hand on encl. Hit- seemed as if the j that if ac'.ors appear at mmc museums rt onnces of saltpetre m one and a half g:il- cotton
•
,
.
th
, •
The late Harrison Phrebus was 11,nepiwhole world wus a-goin' up in the flames. mak~s ;oid t~e c~n~~~c6 J.Ia~ids·Gran- Ions of water, and IIS3 it frequently
around the stc:11sand roots ccmmencino- 1 T .:i pres~_rve s.ieep skrns or O er SKIils
cure above everything ehc. The <;rea.tor
1
L::w~ l yoa never seen snc'.1 ,a wild sit1:1\
~~~~hrat/·~~nu;eo:Cwh~~n
~; soon after tl.;e p!!lnts arc 11:;. Use :it inc:' i for mats, ~rssolve one poua d each of alum of a new di,h was to him a gr~atei, man
I
and m !ront of the rushrn fire. sar_nn lea.med that she h'.trl been pla-·iuo- in tervals of not lon°cr
than four or ii, c an~ ~alt rn a gallo~ o_fwater. Put th e than he who won many ba'.tlcs. Among
O
I skm rn soon att~r 1t rs t,,ken from the
Old P .
.:ironnd lJl th e hl~od_-rcdsky, ,Hn hernn~, museums. Miss GranQ'er annour!ccs:.lthat days
1rd
nd
•
,
j sheep, then nai I on an old door or smooth the guests nt his hotel, at
ornt
w.ar;h hens,. h,lnc.\b ~, ;ranes, a s~~hl, she would ent~r suit- against him, but
. If }0';1 hav_e,a g~od !arm home keep plAce, skin uppermost, till dry.
Linc Comfort, a few year.- f!go, was the
~ll a-squaukrn anc. takm on,and strca,crn Sinn p:iid her $2. 000 and stopped proh1n_:. 1hc ddicultres Ill the way o! se- ! wit:i o'.d carpet to prevent the possibil- vete,an showman, P. T. I.arr.um: , ~Jc,
1tfthrongh the t?ps ohhe grass was ducks ceeJinrrs.,,
O
cu11_ng a g1~n horse cannot lJe rcalrzed itv of any grease o-ett;ng 00 the floor.
too loves the good things oF this hfe.
:.andcoots. But twa'n t no p!ace for me to j
_______
_
0
until the an:mal is really required and
•
'
.
On~ afternoon the two we ·c siLting toJ.>.estandin' and lookin' on; s:i I S'.lused my 1 ,
A
g:oo~l
way
to
s
crve
C?ld
meat
is
to
aether o::i the hot.el vcranrla. Ba.rnum
blanket in the water, got down in the : 'Ihe E:rrl, the Lawyer and the Candles. attempts ar-! made at p11rcha~ing. But
1
1
few
horses
a;·e
exempt
from
defect
of
c.10,
it
fine,
and
ac,d
to
it
a
bunch
of
tvas
spinning
one of the yarns for
bottom ~f the boat, and covered my,elf
A noble earl, known to have a touch
some kind
finely chopped celery, and one table- which he is famous. He broke oft; sudall up wrth the wet blanket. Just be- of madness in his brain, had a tenant
•
:
spoonful of homc-rn11de mustard, one den Iv in the middle o{ hig story with the
fore I put my head under I got a glimpse I who had falle:1 inb difnculti·cs. These
It 1s clt..1mc~that no fungus o~ the ap- tablespoonful •of melted buttcr, one tea.. remark:
,of:i.goocl-si,:e l crittu, a deer or u.pa'nter, ! had brouo-ht him under the power of a plc parasite 1s developed clurrng the spoonful of salt, half a teaspoonful of
su_mmer,
.but
as
soon
as
cold
autumn
PCJJ!Jer two hard boil eel e<Yo-srubbed fine
"Say, Phocbus, why don't you ever serva
i: rocko?, goi'n' ~Y. licketr-cut: with the !I certa~n la~vyer whom we s~all _call Mr.
00
t h
'
'
pio·'s ftcc for brcakfast1"
:flames 3ust catchm onto his t,nl.
. Hardie. ]\fr. Hard.e used his poi\'er rarns ,a n d f ros t s come th e J'ttl
1 .e 1n.c ei with a spoon, and lastly add half a cup
";,Becanse they're not fit b cat," laconi"l hadn't b2eu cn~er. the bbn!,ct, over Sltncl:; in a r~rnor~c'ess w;ay, ::H:d are
ot of good vinegar.
cally replied J\IIr. p]i,x,bus.
,
1 s0cn to 'brt ndnnew at the bord •rs nd
morc'n a se on.1 seems as if wbcn the presented him with a bill which was
:~,il~~){i;b;, a new patches are fou
An old hw can be ma~e t,~nder anci
, 'They're not, ch! I'll cur~ you of
red showed thr,;ugh the bladket, and I I m~,t unrca~onab'.e and which the poor
~. • '" •
.
too;thsorne by proper cookrng. And the that bdief. Got a c,)Ok you can trnst?"
could feel the hot air over me. 1Vhile I , m,m wa,, unable to pay. Sam1y went to
A Yoid gct.!rng the b:iar fa~. Feed hrn~ way (o do it is-to gently stew the a.Ll"t 0',eral of them," res.;.o:1clcd the as..w,1s thin kin' this was abont the w~st ti:'e i the earl a:id tohl him all. "Le:ive him no corn at :lll, and ullow 1nm plenty o! cicnt hinl four hours· then let her remain tonished 1-·hcebus.
Td ever f JI in with in these yer p:nt.,, I to me," sa'd the earl, "and I will settle room for exercise. Ii to:, fat he wili be in the water until c~olecl, and the next
"Send the best one up to me,'' said
there ca:11e a tremcnuous crashin' and with him." He sent for Mr. Ifardie :::n:l ofbut!i'.tles,rvice._am~a.sitwillbelcss:c1ayroast
ht,r in the usual w:1yinthe
Barnum.
swishin', load :r even than the roar bade him i;;·ing a full sta.tement of all exr~ns1~e .to keep h,m m moderate cou- I ro,isting-oven.
The result js a dish a.pThe cook ,.,ame. "Now," Sf!:i1 Jl'fr.
and cm~:kle of the flames, and the wat~r I that wa3 due him by S,mcly L--.
On d1t,on,. it is a. .matter of economy not.to peti;,ing and inviting. The "old biddy"
Barnum to the nstunishcd chd, "get
in th~ shaller Ltt:e lagoon b\'gan to splash the appointe:1 •~ay t_he law.y~r ap!)eard
feed l1im he wily.
will he fonnu as tender a~ a full gro1Vn some pigs' feet-fat
onef:; wash them
:and tne boat to rock. 'Whats this l' suys and prcscntc.l tac bill. 'Iakmg b,m to
:i',fo-ldy barnyards ·will c:rnsc the milk young chicken. Try tlfr, plan on i;omc clean-very
clean; t,hen wrap car;lt one
I to mysel !', a:1d then there came a funk his private rc,om, he ,i.skcd: "Now are to Lill otf. When cows are comp2lleJ. to dis;1greeab!c old "clud::er."
separately in a piece of .clc_a.nmusbn th~t
:ugin my b:;at tlrnt nigh-a-most turned her yon >UTCyou lia vc put down everything
,tan.cl knee-dee::> in mu;l,. wit]_i. their
Ilnlf-p::iund baking powder cans arc hasn't; got uny starch m rt .. 'I'hrn boil
over. Then she 1\'as hit on t·other s·de which he owes you?" "Quite sure, my boc11~splaste_reJ ove~,. w;tn it,, dirt w:!l nice to b:ike cake in, making round slice, 'cm. .Boil 'cm hard and bo1.l·'em long;
and sent ,t spinnin', and the cra;hin' and loi·d."
The
earl
then
locked fi_ndits. way rnto the pail, wmle acld1. that look nice for variety. The cans that not less than Feven hours. Do you answishin' in the gra,s and t'1e splashiu' the
door,
placed
. on the
(able tional 1ood will be necessary to supply tomatoes come in are nice to uake brown derstand? seven hnurs, Then take th,im •
.and b'iiin' in the water wa, all the time a brace of loaded pistols, opened a tliat lost from cold and cxriosure.
bread in; fill two-thirds full. 'fhe cans out and put them in a cool place. 1i\'he1t
.growin' louder'n louder. By this time, drawer, and handed to the lawyer the
Dy going over the me::idows w.ith a fin~- should have the rims melted off, anct they're cool unwrap 'cm and split 'em .
too, my boat was rockin' an·1 bo'.Jt..h' full tale of guineas. "Now, Mr. Hard:c,"
tooth
harrow
(using
a
heavy
one.),
until
ought to be opened on the scaled end so Understand?
Split 'em right in t.hc cen.about, now h'isted clean out of the water he added, '·yon'd better have a little re~md now most sunk by something floppin' freshment."
·"'rp:rnk you. my lora;·you thc sod is brn to pieces, m,xcd gras, as to leave the bottom smooth. Grense ter. Next day broil 'em an<l fl(•1·ve 'em
seed
may
be
sown
and
the
meadow
re..
we:t
before
usitw.
When
done.
cover
hot-the
hotter
the better, hut for
<lown on the gnn'l. I couldn't stcind are very kind, and I do feel rather
it no lon;;·cr, and I riz up my thirsty. 11 "It's not drink I have for you," newed. • In sneh case a hewy coatiog of with a cloth aml°let stand a short time, heaven's sake: cl0n't fry 'cm."
The cook followed instruction~, ancl
head a·id peeped out. ''Gators,
by said his lordship; "but you see these well rotted mannre should be applied when the bread will come out smooth. '
This is a. nice dish of apples: , One the next day l\fr.' Phcebus toqli: •breakfast
snuckcy '.' s'.lys I to myself. I couldn't two tallow canqles; you sh;11l ca~ every ,and the cn:ire fielu rol:el with a heavy
pint of tile pulp •>froasted apples.strnin- ·with Mr. ancl Mrs.· Barn:1,m. ai1<1 1,he
holcl my cye.i open but a second, in the morsel ·of them before you stii- from this. roller. •
-edge of tlw flame, almost; but te 1ria' room." 'fhe lawyer looked a.glbst, but ' • If a ptow, or other s·ec\ irppl_cmcnt ed; one. half pint of J:l,lllveriz,d sugar; ,,flicnd who tell\tile story._,, ])i_r.'Pl~cebns
has benome very rusty, make a, mLx\ure the whites of three eggs.
Beat the •ate ohth~i_n, anu ate hcarnly .. They iust
,along rig11t under the lea pin' tongue of smiled a~ if it were a Joke. "'tou,hear
tire wa,,;a solirl rlrove of 'ga'.ors, b:g and me," saicl the e:,rl, in trem~ndous em- o.f half'.' pint of oil of vitriol pofred whites of the egfFs to a stitl' broth, th~n touched li;,s taste and "su1;p~!ed. a longslowly
rnto
a
quart
of
water,
nna
auply
:idd
a
spoonful
of
apple,
,rnd
a
spoonful f~lt want.
When .the pigs kct, h::(l
little. d1inkcd ia with water m:)cc::isit,s phasis; "eat these candles:" It was a
1Ya,h of[ with. of ~uga.r alternately, beating a]J together
d.1sappearcd, Mr. Phc~bus' com:Hent, wa~,
and thev wns a.-ptumpia' into the littl~ serions situation, in a locked room before to the rusted metal.
water,
and
8Cour
i11
the
ns11al
mrnncr.
It!
~mtil
the
mixture
s·tands
pc1;re,~tly
&tiff
on
'·::,ay,
Barnum,
that's fo<;>d.iit for a
11ond, ,;hich w:11 a\:e1dy a-fol\min' and an enrngccl e,1rl, known to_be hulf mad,
.
.
hi.lin' with them tilat w;1s nlreadv in and who wus now beg nmng to handle is b~tter, howcvc:r., not tu let :my imp!c- \ the spoon. It will swell very much. kmg."
ment;
get
rusty.
l\fake
a
boiled
custnnl
of
the
three
yolks·'
An~.
that
1~
how
1t camr, nhont that
:there. I had to get my be,d u:id~r rip:h: the p'stols.
'l'herc wn.s nc:tltin:.r for
J\lany C.1seas<isr,f H~vine ,n-~contagions, of eggs, ~ne pint nf milk, t,~o tab!~- the v1s1tor to t~1e.. Q 1.:e~n•s h?td in Lon-liwa,·;. bnt [ r;ould te:l pretty well w!t::t l-larr1.e but to succumb; the on y rclax.as1v,is·;,oin' 0·1 by t.he commotion in the ltiou he conld get w,ls librrty to use his and when an animal.iq ob •t~~vcd to b,; sn)onlnl~ of s:1gar, irncl flavor with \•an- don, at Lelaud H hotel rn nl!,r ago, ut tho
·watm'."and the bobbin' of the b:rnt. All penknife to c.a o ;t the wicks! Tb~ task sick it sho11lrlue rc,noveJ. fr~rn the pen il'a. Piace the cuBtal'll in st~uccr~, cover WL?t Encl hotel at Long Branch, ::n,l at
Yanons tint-class h;otch_in this city, findf{
tlus 10.0'.~P(::tl.C in a good t~eal. les~ ti nc w,1~ at last compl:~td;, th-: Ri,rl g:·irnly and p!ac:~d 1'y it1;c!L Jt ,,·o,llcl he just l\fl with the app'e sauce, a:Hl serve,
•
. .
on the brcaklns~ lll!l ol f:tre sat \i()[on,
than it tn:,r•s mQ to te.l 11, }OU ,,now. hcwc.l h.r:1 c11t. an<1To,,1 him to remcm- well to krcp, a watchful eye 0:1 ik, l.rnl"B~ careful what yon lcetl the baby him, "Pig">'. feet brdlcil a h Bi,rnum."
"rhen c ,m~ ab :a,;t of heat th'lt si ngcd. the I bcr his 1·c1m.;t thJ nc ·.t ti:nc ;ie made ont ance. C'le:n oHt the pens antl tro::gbs,
1
scrape
out
all
decaying·
matter
irom
'·
nnt~
rough:"
e~cbims
a
househ:.ild
maga•
:
?l~r. Ph•,,l ,'h had inuudu ,,,1 tl1c <lish to
!hair of .my _h'.,nket, and ~t the same time \ h;s, ;.iccou'.tt. a~~ii,st a poo1' dog Lke
der and aro,mil them a.nil use ::o;ne di,- \ zme. Cert:unly, never fc(,'l the baby,, 1 l:i1sbrother catrrci·., .in va:·bus. ,.;rls oi
a-flOj,1ptu' 1:1 the wate • t t:lt sec,11,31}
like, SaniJy.- .. ~u ..,e1·.
1
infecL:mt. '
, through the car.
tl1e '\\'Orld.-I-lar(jorcl Po·,t.
0

J;'ARrtI,GARDEN AND HOUSEHOL]).
-How to Tr.kc Off a Hide.
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~~ the sitnt1tion and won a great victory.
CLOTHES
OFTHECOREANS.
Smee t_hcnit has been custom::iry tq wear

".r.Hil PEJULTAR
PECULIAR

JI;,-.,,
irtj.,

lrigh,

tand

con·

.:r
/

-din

cyclo
ouse.

mouth
tioa of

cript.
ohnson)
who is
ver met.

:J...

RUMEN'I'
FEO.fLE.

OF

hob nailcr1,shocs as they are associated
A with the il1ca of'g-ood luck.
A Corear! gentleman's dress, accordiqg
t? the specimens of clothing brought by
Ensign Hcrnadon, is a very bap.-gyaffair.
The trousers are large enough for two or
three people. A little jacket is worn like
a vest, bot is so short that there is often
con~iderab,\e of a gap be~•ccn the bottom
oi the vest crnd the top of th!j trousers.
Over all the Corean will wear a loose
flowing tnnic with bag/!.V sleeves falling
nearly to the ground. These sleeves are
sewed up partly, so as 1.o form a
huge pocket, in which tho Corean
can carry if he desires a bushel
or so _of apples or any other articles.
Somet1mcs the CorJ.-'lUwill wear wristJets and buskin_s, and the baggy sleeves
.and trousers will be gathered in at the
wri.sts and ankks.
At best the o-a:mrnts
are likely to interfere with rapid movement of the body. This enforced "'slowness of mot_ionis not, however, re_ga1dcd
as a hardship by the Corcan.
The native name for Coren is the land of the
~orni?g calm. It is the land of repose.
fh? 81ght presented by a Corean in full
nattVe toggcry moving in stately slow
ness thro:igh the str~ets of Seyooi is mid
to be one of the most intereslino-0 an·d dc1ightful sp~ctncles affm ded by Oriental
tra\·~1,-. Often the garments of 1hc
wea!t111erpeople are of silk.
The collcct1on eontains nothino- peculiar to
women's attire·. The wom"'cnof the upper
clas, are_not permitted to be ~een by an_v
one outside of their own h<>,useholds,and
hence they have not cult.ivatcd a taste
for finery. The pwsant women dress in
about the same g mnents as the me;:,.of
their own cla~,swear.

Durin::; thP. war, DL·. L!oycl. of Ohio, contrncterl consumption.
He,"ys:
"It w,v; t,r the
usQ or Allen•:-5 Lnn~; Ba!sam that 1 ant now
alive ,i,nd enjoying J><Wfct"thc,d l,1." H yotl hr,ve
a c~ugh or ,·ol<l,Ulike·at onc 1 A l!cn'h Lung- Bal~a.1.u. ~e .. roe. a.nd $1 per bottle, at Uruf;~i::,ts.
:i.

Dangrr

. E ,S

Al1ea1l!

·fhere is da.nge1· a.11oa<lfor you if you neirlec~

:f~i:~)~~~ N
~f\l~'~li
i~1td~~r~!)j:e~~v!~fiJ~::iif
i~~l~
1
~lr,~~~s:~:i;;,;tiii~!
'i','~:~ir
~lo~~~;\'tf~
~r~Ji~i;;i~
You can be cured 1f yon
not wnit until it 1s
1

0

ct(\

'T'hc course of a California stream has
changell lately, rendering entirely usclcs~
an expensive bricJge built over it last
year. The water no_wrolls past each eml
of the bridge, which cannot be ap-·
proached, except by'' boat, nearer than
6everal hundred ynrds.
Tham dull, fired looks and feelings
■peak volumes! Dr. Kilmer's FE'1ALE
RE~IEDY
corrects all conditions,restores vigoraml vitalitylr1i/s{W~~~J~i~ixi'.
bloom and beatl! y.
LADIES!

too Ja·e. Dr. P,crce's "Golden l\fo<lial Discovery,." the greatest blcod-pur.fier
known, w,11
restore your Jost 11calt1,. As a,.nutritive it is
far superior to cod liver oil. All druggists.
lllr. 'fi:den bas in lti; home at Yonkers a
large v:iricty of Maltese cats, pugs and St. Bernard dogs.

C~~\,;:t'y~~t:•

Pi so's ·Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable
It is not a liquid 01· a snulr. 50c.
}~OH R.An:s

Publh;her.

lor

~U\el'llblUg

IU

l,IJiS ,,apt• ..,

to use

apply to tne

.N E J?onrtecn

for

0

again.

1'ry it.

All drug.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

.COUGH
or CROUP

Recent experiments in France would seem
to prove conclusively that there is no conscious
life in hullla~ beings after decapitation.

REJY.IEDY.

AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HASNOEQUAL

• • • *

Delicate diseases of either sex how
ever induced, SPC!Jdily and radically cured.
Address, m confidence, World's Dispensary
,MedL&l Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

It C-ntains

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied
to your new boots ancl shoes before you wear
them out.

Price,25c,, 50c. andSI perBottle.
SOLDBY.lLL IEDICINE
DEALERS.

CATARRH

CURED
ARCHHR
&PANCOAST

Invite

attention

to their

BY IJT.

(No matter of how long
standing) Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Cold
in the Head, Headache,
Deafness, Difficu It Breathing, Purulent Disc
Hacking Coug-h,
Noises int.he l'Iead
Twang, OIIensive
reath,
Restores the Voice and
Sense of Smell, Impro,·es
the Eyes, Cleansing and
Healing the Organs of the
Head and Throat.
•
Instant Relief.
50c. DE.UGOIS'l'S
OilBYl!AIL.
Send 4 cents, in stamps,
for trial sample. Dr. A. F.

Manufacturing
Co.,
12WestStreet,Boston,
line of

FINEGASFIXTURES
Sconce3,

Lamps, etc., etc.

W.

L.

lRELAND,

0

st.,PN~IV.'
8

fJ8!:c~n!icY.
'
Testimonials on application,

Manager.

'freeFarms
sA.fL.u~
~lri'~
~~•~
'The most- Wonderful

Aai-icttltu1·al

Park

in America.

Surrounded t;,y prosperous mining and manufactur•
int;r towns. li'ar-m.er'~ Paradise..'
Magnificent crops
rau;ed in 1885. Thonsand!IJ
of Ac1·cs of Govern•
ment Ln.nd, subject top1·eemptionandhoniestead.
Lands for sale to actual settlers at $3.00 per Acre.
Long Time. Park irrigated by immense canal~. Cheap
ratlroad rates. E\'ery attention shown settlers. For
maps, pamphlets, etc., a•tdress COLORADO LAND &
'LOAN CO., up~raHouse

car," he
y de:ir,"
•velv to
to· the

Block, Denver.Col.

Hardware

Special dl.scount to the Trade. . '
Send tor Prlcf"-1.ist.
;J. C. LIGHTHOUSE,
-= _RoclleMtcra N.,_ }(, . _.

0
~~~•¥,lf~~~~~;;:,~~~- r~;;'~f;i
~ t~~~~ VAf~,

tra.ted pamnhlPt

BELT CO .. 111araha.ll,Micb.:.

• Can be cured by Dr.
ASTI-J:MALEN

••

TAFT"3

E,

l'o prove thlt-, a FREf!; trial b(lttle will be sent to
anyone afllicted wltll the .Asthma.
Lari;e l><>L•
tle:; for sttle h:r Drui;gists.
Ad<lrt!!U,

u,·. '.l'A.i,"T JUtos.,

c words,
an,
Critic

_ilasouic

rnttered
at a late
ghts of
ance by
board
nt at a
Press.
·il after
Lancet,
gthem
is no
.m pro•
isn't
in, his

in $ealed envelope mailed free, byad•

VO~TAIC

I

~fJ;iaYi"
s8..Jrf;,;,n ~
Dealers.

·anct .llarness

.

~

ASTHMA

Celebrated 'ECLIP!o!li' HALTER
and BRIDLE
Uornbined, cannot
be Slipped by any horse.
Sample

~~%"t~rW'

DEBILITATED

1
b°e7ee~f~~%t~;~~;r~tiai~:ilt~e

pensoey Appliances, ror the speedy relief and per,
manent cu.re ot Nervous Debility. loss of Vitalitu and1
.Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also for many-

zoo:,. dresslrut

Box

•o Ropeto Cut on Horses·!Wanes
..

ittslAtrg

In Three. Si>:o.

;1~~~
~~~i~~~ir; ~:~i3ro~°C~~S~!8;.ifJte~~
LUNG DISEASE •hould ,ecure the large $1 bottles.

Easels in Brass, Candlesticks,

ist had
'kv surid papa
was 9·

in Any Form.

RAL8A1'1

The 2!' ...:ent Bottles are put up tor the a.ccommodatlo&

We ate 1,2"..S,000tons of sugar in America last
year.

-L/{8.

burglar,
Only
fA.ndthe
S,mu.r•

no Opium

AI.f Tl:N'S LUNG

LotUe,- .>rice ~li Cents, liO Cents and tn Per Bottle.

IN BR.ASS and WROUGHT
IRON of the
Latest Designs.
Andirons, Fenders and Fire Sets, Tables and

eofmy
'·I have
/l a very

Croup

lllNG
BAL5•

~;a~;!~~l
y';:~
1
~,1~\1'.\~
t~'j'l.,f~h
u;i:~
!~11:1::ire:
W~Sf~:
0

25:

Coug

-------~

"I \Von Id Tlmt I \Vc1•e Dead.!"
cries man)· a_wretched housewife to-day, as,
weary and d1sheartencd, she forces herself to
perform her daily task. "Jt don't seem as if I
could get through the day. '!.'his dreadful
{Wis;;,~'/gi~tn:~~;·a~t~fi:~f1~·n
ma.dam, there is. Dr. Pierce's uFa.vorite Pre•

store 'you to health
g1sts.
Th1, purest, sweetest and best, Cod Liver Oil
in the worlcl,-manuractw:ed from fr~sh, healthy
livers, upon the seas Ii ore: It is absolutely pure
and sweet. Patients w110 have once taken it
:prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided
1t superior to any of the other oils in market.
Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
Chai;red hands, face. pimples and rough skin
H.~1~-dy&
made by Caswell,

25

N. Y.

.lCoche•ter,

1
~Efu~.i!;~r} in Pt\J~~~!~~:di;:~~cl:n&;rfic::
lodge i_n N . .Americ11.wag urgnnized Ami held. Al:tet
barge Jl!ustr».t.ed Cttta.loj?'ue or Mnsnnic Louks and.

Fu~¥:!i~0~~d~t};:;~::::,7£
Jl!:~n:~:12;;::
A book ,.,orth SW. on
It
Courtship, sent free

b..,vthe Union Pub. Co.,
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CANKER
The

r servo

you of
•1st?"
the as" saicl
d Mr.
·, ''get
h them
ch one
in that
n boil
u long;
Ull·

c tlwm
l"lhe11

it 'em.
ccen-

::it

\

tho

m111al.
r;,flnch
hdore
·nunt.n

ish to
·,rlii of.

ator.

insects,

extern1inated

WORM

Cheapest.

n1ul

I\losr

trSEg~PcrnUtA~'.1:0RRi'ti'.;F~Tg-8.~~;i,Bi::Iawley

laconi-

t that
Lon-
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CANKER --WORMS,

Point
as the
He,
~is life.
• ng toarnum
rns for
fl; sudith the

it wa~,
for a

.

t-1

1nong

Oil

p

l.&J,

an epicreator
er man

\

·fhe ~rdrnn,ry shoes of the feasant class
A'f.e of nee .rfrav.v.
There are .shoe,, of a
-mor<f,lclabor.ate character of cloth aa<l
a !so of wooden clogs or p.attcn.. Some of
Ure_ shoes have heavy hob-nails, upon
\vln.eh ~:mgs i~ ta.~. One of tile linttlcsof
.ol~len t1m~s wrth tue Japanese was waged
tlp~n the ICC. Th~,coreans
put muls in
\ the1J· ~ho<'S and tlw . -fa).Jancse did not.
fh,i Corcans c~i;..,•;;_:i<?,'l;ly ,nrc mnrt~r$

Them arc in the assemblv of New York
110 natives of the St:,tc-, eight born in
two in .Pennsylvauh,
four in
Scotla1.1d, three in. New Jcney and three
in New England.
Texas,

-----

Thf' 80,009, traveling ~alesmen of this
count,y,cost ab:mt $200,000.000 u ,ear
ncludin./1-"abm1t $120,000,000 fo1~ c.x~I
J:i<,r.,;;:;1i:::;.::.;:.c,

j

CATERPILLARS
froin

you1· Fi·nit

nud

Shnde

'i'recs

EXTERMINATOR.

E_tTective

Tree

P1·otector

St.·,

Roston.

by a

tie. into a cup and apply to the spots with
:BETTERTHAN PROMISES
a swab, but be sure not to allow the acid to
Is positin, proof.
touch the hands.
Brasses may be quickly
,vhat has been dnne in rnanv <'ases can
l3eyJndthe Gate.
still he done in lltlwrs. :-,,,flcrer; from rheucleaned with it. Grt:at care must be exermatism and neuralgia can find relief if they
cised in labeling the bottle, and putting it
wish. In proof of this statement the followTwo dimpled hands the bars of iron out of the reach of the children, as it is a
There is no charge made for showing goods at the store of
ing letters are snbmitted :grasped,
•
l~ast Son,en·illc, J\lass., .ran. 2(,, 1886.
Spots in yarnished furniTwo blue and wondering eyes the space deadly poison.
l have bePn asked to give 111,· testimonr
ture are remo,·ec.l by rubbing them with eslooked through.
as tn·whatg·oml there is.in Atl{lophoros ,;s This massiYe gate a boundary had been set,
sence of peppermi,~t or spirits of camphor,
a 1·ure for rheu1nn.ti!--rn,and 1 ~imply ~ay to
Nor was she eyer known but to be true.
and after\\"ard using furniture polish or
those who are snHering front jt try it, :u1d
ii" it does not. gil-e relief or a pernwnent
Strange ,vere the sights she sa,v acro'ss the cold linseed oil.-[::\fary
\nnchester,
in
1·t1re it will l.,e a most extraordinarv ease.
Good Housekeeping.
Jn rnv own <'ilSC it is a well-kno,,~n f:ict
A li~;?ci1ild had died some days b'e"\Vc carry a large stock of
an101~_g
niany of m_v:-wq11nint:n1cesit kuockfoyeed the rheuu1atis1n ont ol"me.
And ,ls she watched amid the silence
H:lUSEHOLD
RECIPES.
Ch:o. l'. Bo1mu11, "C. S. N.
hushed,
•
44 Franklin street.
Some carried flowe1·s, some a casket
FRIED
l\hLK ToAsT.-Dip
slices of
Ea~t Douglass, :\Jass., .Jan. 25, 1886.
bore.
One-tl,inl uf a. bottle of Athlophoros
bread in milk, wetting both ,ides: have
c11rc·d me· of inffammntorv rheu111atism. The little ,rntcher at the garden gate ", d some butter in a hot frying pan, and fry
Grew tearful, hers such thoughts
" 11
Heing a. C'a!tle dealer my lH;sines,; <'Ompeb
,Yonderings were,
the bread a delicate hrown.
\Vill relish
rne tu be around in all kill(b of weather
Till
said
the
nurse,
'·Come
here,
dear
for tea.
,111dh_vcons:ant exposure l ('<lllinll'tecl a
SCYere,ind p:1inf11lattaC'k of intia111rn:1tory
child. \Veep not.
Cocox:,i~T BALLs.-1-2
cup butter,
1
\Ve all must go. 'Tis God has sent for
1·he11matisa1
in the hip:-- and .-1r11;~1 ,rhich
her."
cup sugar. 1-2 cup S\\"eet milk.2 cups flour,
d~ficd the snppM•·d healing Yirt11esof most
el"l'n· known re1nedv. Ileari11g that Ath·'Ifhe should send for me"-thns
spoke 2 teaspoons baking powder, salt, 3 eggs,
l<>pl;oros,ra; doing ~ronders l t;.i<'d it with •
the childthe "·hites of t,rn taken out for icing.
the aho,·e grnti(,·ing re~uhs.
J.lthnu.uh
"I'll
have
to
tell
the
angel.
'Do
not Frosting:
"·hites of 2 egg, beaten to a Hats,
(;aJlS, Boots
and Shoes (for ladies ahu gents)
the ;·ilei1111atisnihas nol trnnhled 111e fi,r
,rnit,
~tiff froth with egg beater:
then, a teasnearly a Year, I always keep ,-\t1dnpiior,,,
Though God has sent for me, I cannot poonfiil at a time, add twenty tea.spoonfuls
where 1 can lay my han<l~ on lt, antl now
i11stea,l of the disea,edef_,·ing the n,edieine
1 ne~~;;~ beyond the garden gate.'.,
of po\\·dered
sngar, stirring
it in with a
matters are re,·ersed.
I Ice! per1·ectly safe
knife.
Bake cake in jelly-cake
tins;
for I know Athlophoros. will enre rheuspread each cake with icing, and sprinkle
matism,
E. P. JlEATJI.
SJring HouseClEa::iiJg.
C'ach
e,enly
and
thickly
with
desicated
coHoston, }fass., Jan. 8, liiSG.
Yes, sir; Atlilophor,ls u·ill cnre r./1c11111a:!\o
matter
how
regularly
the
routine
of
coanut.
tisn1 and so far as m.,· experience goes i.t i~
the only medicine that will make a com- I daily work has gone on through the winplete cure, for l have tried 1110,te,·ery
YARNSFROMOLDOXFORD.
ter months, the opening spring re,·eals to
thing with no effect. Cerrninly there wa:; the ambitions housewife the absolute neno good effect from my long use of the
Rerninisences
cf a Revolutionuy Soldier
cessity of a thorough o,·erhanling.
Don't
1nany so-called rheunw.tic cures, for all
and.His Family cf EighteenChildren.
prornd worthless; but whe.i I saw ,rith m_v be too eager. sister, unless.you are excepown Pyes what Athlophoros had done for
tionally strong.
A clean house, however
a friend of mine-cured him of rhe,mwtism
Seeing some items in the 7011r11al re°"\Veha,·e added much to our line of Clothing and can
satisfactory of itself, will be dearly pur--T trie<l it, an<l two <loses of it relieved we
soldiers show m:rnv baro·ains.
chased
at
the
expense
of health.
Let some cently concerning Re,·olutionary
Our line of Overcoats is complete and
so much as to permit me to put rn_vfeet nn
0
the ground, and in twenty-four hours I was
strong-armed. humble worker. lend a hand called to mind one whom I was· personalwe
can
sell
you
one/or
4.50 to 15.00.
standing on my feet, after which 1 steadily 1 in the "rough of it," if the sen·ices of a ly acquainted with. Mr. James Allen who
imprm·ed and soon was entirely rid of the
lived in Canton over forty years entered
domestic<ited
Bridget
are
not
arnilable.
rhemnatism. So I truthfully say to anybody
Begin in good season. undertaking
~ne or the ReYolntionary war when at the age of
s11ffering with rheumatism take .AthloHe sen-ed as a fifer. He was
phoros ,rnd you will be cured.
two rooms only. at a time, instead of haY- fourteen.
GUSTAF NELSS0X,216 Harrison Av.
ing the \\·hole house in confusion at once. in the fort on the Connecticut River when
Boston, .:1-foss.,Jan. 8, 1886.
The cellar is a good place in which to it was surrendered to the British but I ai11
I was suffering terribly with inffomrnabegin hostilities.
The ash-bin should be not able to trace him any further
during
tory rheumatism and thought I wonld jnst
tr_v Athlophoros.
I did so, receiving imemptied. the furnace cleared. and e~-ery bit th e war.
niediate relief after taking three or four
of useless rnbbish disposed of. A faithful
He carne to Canton when a young man
doses without anv deleterious eflects from
Our shelves in this line arc ah,-.-1vs full, and are
it. I can honestly recommend it to any one• search for o,'erlooked and decaying ,·ege- and followed the trade of a cooper, clock
tables is necessary, for they are a prolific tinker and musician.
I have heard my all marked at bottcm prices.
snffering from muscular or inflammatory
In Boots & Shoes we haxe :1 goo<l stock in both
rheumatism.
E. S. RJCHARDS.
cause of disease.
If needful, the air of the parents say they have danced many a
ladies' ,md gent's.
\Ve an,:; selling the J. F. llill &
50 Washington street.
time afrer l:"ncle Allen's music and con\\-c carrv a lnrg-e :,tock of Corn and Flour th:tt Cn. improved sewed welt $3.00 Shoe.
Every
pair
Boston, Mass., Jan. 19, 1886.
cellar may be purified. and .par:1sitical
J is warranted
to give satisfaction.
He was we cau :ind \vill sell as low as any party.
I desire to express my feeling of grntigro"·th destroyed by burning brimstone in sidered him the boss fiddler.

THE HOUSE~EEPER.

NO CHARCE!

I

& STAPLES,

CHILDS

Cilbertville,

Me.

.---

CLOTHING

Cent's Furnishings,

Dry
Goods,
Grocer

I

,..)

t

r

CORN. FLOUR

ETc:

BOOTS
& SHOES.

Corn and Flour.

tnde for the benefit I receive<l from the use
an old pan, closing doors and windows
of Athlophoros, a medicine of genuine
worth; hein.~ afflicted with thnt common , closely, meanwhile, for a fe"· hours. After
lmt painfnl rlisease, inflammatory rheuma- J the floor has been sprinkled and swept a
tism, and being laid up because my feet I coating of whitewash should be applied to
were so swollen I could not stand. up, I
the walls and wood-work.
Add to the
10
:;r1;;;~e;r~~'\:~:n:
1fs~r1\~:r:b1!'~~
wash Copperas, which is a cheap article,in
wnlk to my store. I continned to nse it
the proportion of six or eight pou'nds to
nntil in a sh0rt while my rheumntism dishalf a bushel of quick lime. "This has fine
:ippearcd entirely, the cnre complete. 1 cleansing and disinfecting properties, ,rnd
ri~~r~:1~~tla:-~r~\~~~1:~:}>eca11se l know
is a sovereign prophylactic
against
the
93 Prince St.
FRANK SCHILLER.
ravages of rats and mice. Once a year is

I

't;!~
0

three times married and his "·i,·e~ were
sisters.
Se,·en children were born to him

by his third he had ele,en and all are now
Ii Ying. the oldest is 65 and the younge,t
about 3.,; three reside in Canton, six r,thers in the State and .two out of the State.
The youngest child ,rn;;. born when }1:r.
_\.llen was ahout S+ years old. }[r r\. died

,,.;!i.
(;~\~.'){;'1;J
ie\i'~:~';~;;'~~~~~,l'~~~~f;t~i
none too often for this to be done.
rc!!nlar pri<'e-nne dollar per bottle. We prefer
The drain of the kitchen sink must neY0
1
l;;/;~,{
1~
~\~\1~/~~
~r~~:~,~~:i'(~~;;\~~;e//;;);:
er be neglected.
Dissolve a few cents

in Canton in 1867 at the adrnnced age of
10
3 years.
Mr. Se th S t urternnt of IIartfo rd • "·as a
1
1
1
0 ~~r~:t.n~c~r\~b~~' ~ .;~ir.~
,~~~Io<;trc~e~,~~
/;~('~Ta~l
,vorth
of
copperas
in
a
pailful
of
hot
,vater,
n
eniber
of Gen.
,Yashington's
body
1
---________
,and pom a little of this liquid into the gua rd • :\Iany a st ory has been told by
Id rarn-p1pe_
·
· d a1·1y, an d 1t
· w1 ·11 b e freed. f rom ::\fr. Sturtevant about his trying wrestling
' , its obnoxwns
o,dors. The grease from tilts with Gen. ·washington,
d'uring their
f/0
. t)
~rJ'l
i dish-water often clogs the pipe. Ammo- last encampment at Valley Forge. Mr.
'!h'd!JN1/'=,N~
~~.iii~
\ nia, used instead of soap for dish-washing,
Sturte,·ant said he and a friend thought
would soon clear away the obstruction, as they_would get up a wrestling match; ac1it works chemically upon grease and "kills" cordrngly one eYemng they started out to
th
1it. A solution of lye would have the same go e rounds of the camp. Mr. S. said to
effect.
his friend, ·'l shall challenge the.fint man
11

.

H er d Sdale Farm

I

On examining the accumulations
of su. perfluous furniture or cast-off clothing in
\ the attic. sort out, with free hand, what
I may he ~pared for the "reater needs of others. \Vinter clothin; ·must be cared for
before the insidious moth-miller claims it

·

· for its home. and hatches those destructiYe

I:rnetling

of A. ,J.·C. C. Registerru.

JERSEY

\ little "·orms that live but to cjestroy. I-fang
the garments
on the line out doors, and
beat them well with a whisk. then envelop
1
:~~;ei;a~~~:~:
;1:~~:sa:!n:
1~r~-i:~~:;i:;
each package.
I Carpets infested with Buffalo hugs should

CA TTL E" \

SPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.
\

\[
I
V'HITECHESTERBERKSHIRE,

~

1

& SMALLYORKSHIREPIGS

·1

'

of a.l1a.gc~ ~tn<lsex,

Brep. and For Sale.

~e steamed wi~h a_damp cloth and hot Hatiron, which will kill the eggs and the adult
n1iscreant that sho"·s hitnself ,Yill, no
doubt, rneet the fate he desen·es, on the
spot. The steaming operation should be
repe'ated _frequently.
Bedsteads
,rnsned
occasionally with kerosene will never be
troubled with ,·ermiri.
Dalrnatiari powder
sprinkled in the wa_v of ants, "hen their

C • F TO \f'JLE,
O

LITTLE ARCADE MUSIC &TORE,
Spring St., Canton, Me.,

ANOS
f. "RGAUS
(I,
U
Ill
Pl6"i
'
-·

•

~'r,>111tl1e bE,t rn:tkrrs.
--

-

visits begin. will cau~e th~m to
Powdered borax also 1s said to
• to have new
\ \Vhen a room 1s
1old ought to be removed first.

~-.\11

goods as represented or money refunded.

by his first "·ife-one
i_s no\\· li,·in_g
in this_ state at the age of eight_,. years.
He had no children by his second wife-

disappea1,.
be good.

J med to ~neS t le with me."
They had
~ot g-one tar when ;hey met a man wearmg a large cloak. l'hey did not req>gnize
him but :\Ir. Slurtevant challenged him to
v:reS t le. The tall man accepted and they
took hold 111 good erneS t • In a fe,y moments Mr. S. laid on his back but this
was not enough, he clinched the tall man
the second time but no sooner than he did
so found himself lying 6n his back the second time. "Mr. Sturtevant arose and said,
"I am satisfied but I would like to know
who in the deYil you are?"
\\'hereupon
the tall rnhn threw off his circular and to
:'vfr. Sturtcvant's
surprise it was no other
than General \Vashington.-.\.
S. I I. in
Lewistou 'Journal.

Respectfully Yours,

CHILDS & STAPLES.
P::-- MARVELOUS

BOOKS

M·ILLION

FOR THE

Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away!

~:~tt~~~~o~~~

ff~~

t~~lh;::;s~
\~~;i~:~~!~:${~

~~~~~l~;r~.

l~J;i~t~::~

r;:~~~.
••

!~,

::i:7~te;n~~~ti~n~orafl~~ee ~~!~;o~~tl~~rr!}P1~t~~sce~r g!;~~;
kiuct. with innumerable forms and examples.
1. \\'Inter
Evcnln,:
Kecreatlon8,
a large collection

H!~·. ~~;o~
tJti~d~!dp!~i~.e~t;
Novel, By Mary Cecil
26. John
Bowerbank'"
l\'lfe,
A :S-o"\'el. ~y Mis,
lfulock, author or" John Halifax Gentleman," eto.

:~-~c 1•.i~~t~~~f~~~sp;f ~:~:a~~~a?r~:~;;
~~lzl::·e!f~g, r:~
ih)tne. illustrated.
8. J)lnlo1:ue·ll, U.celtntlone
nnd Rendln&""• n large
~~~\~-~:~)~ ~t;~~~i~~l~t~[~.r scbool exhibi,ions and publio aod

au2t~o~4~d.rD~r:;b!~~~~~:~.
Dreum.
A No,•eJ. By the
28. Jn11per Dnne'8 Secret.
A Novel. By Miss lL R.
llraddon. aut.bor or .. Aurora Flovd," eto.
,,J~~n~:oJ!ike;, •. ~t~ovel.
By ·biary Cecil Hay, ituthor ol

9. Parlor
lfng:lc nnd Chcmtcnl
.Ex-oerlmenh,
a.hook which tells how to perform hu_ndreds or amusing
~r~,:~;~_iu ma;ic and instructive experiments with simple

30. Gabriel'& Mnrrfnce.
A Novel. By ""WilkieCollins,
aut.boror•·XoXarue,"·etc.
auSt~o~o~~.•ia!~~:~nd\~:;t~e.~~t~l.rs.
Ann S, Stephens,

10. The Home Cook Book nnd Family
Phy@It•hu1, cuutaini.11~ huudrcds or excellent. cooking recipe•

3'l. lteaplnathe lVhlrlwtnd.
A Xovel. By :Mary
Cecil Hay. author or "Old Middleton'sMone,r,"
etc.

1

~l:~~ 1~w1~~;lot.~t~~s~r~~)=r~~l~~~:~;!~~!s~OW
to cure

all com• doS:: a1:ti~!~r }£~d~e~~d1e:.:s;:;~t.~~;~'.'ss
M. E. Brad~
11. ~nnnerMu11rl
Cn~tom!'l In Far Away Land&,
3-l. EA81en; OR THE MYSTERY OP THX HRA,D?,ANO<i.
A
n. vcn- 1mereo;ti1u; an1l in~truetivc book or travels. deEicrib• Novel. By l<~tta\V.Pierce, author or"The Birth Mark.'' etc.
,n~ lhc peculiu.r life, habit;;. m:1.noersand customs or the
35. A Golden
))nwn.
A Novel. By the authlir or
\h'·•p!e of foreign countriP'I; illustrated.
"Dora ThorneH rte.
•
1:l. Sixteen
Complete
~torleM by Popular Authou,
36 Vnlcrle'8
Fote,
A Novel. By llrs. Alexander,
<'m!1racint; loi·e, humorous anct detective stories, stories of author or" The Wooing O't," etc.
"
s,wict.v life, or ndYenture, of railway life, etc., nil very io.:r;, Sl.stP-r Rolle. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, author
tcrc-itiru;.
of·• The Woman in White," etc.
M~;~cJ~~~c0}\• 1~~'fu~~1~.f~~t}~.l!:!:i?e~.8
0•~~cfo~~~ ~~::n~~
n:1,t jo'rn-. t 11:n hrne bt'en w:-iuen for some yea.rs: illus'ted.
U. c ..cful (~nowledae
for the 1\.tlllton, a handy
':.i:::\;!t~l:•''//t:\~i~:t:;~'.a.tion for all, upon many aud various
0

/\)~,

.. J.!·stAI~~~~•e."A Novel. By Mrs. Ht:nry. Wood, author ot
39. Tho Lnurel
"Bush.
A Novel. Ry MJss lfulock,
author or "John Halifax. Gentleman.'' etc.
or"~·A~a~OBe:(!!~{.1be ~irr~~e~be Bfflo~~:~~e~jot, author

~1\)'-\'~./~~\~~~'-•
A Xovel, by 1Iugh Conway, aul.hor

1

0URuf,JEOuALEDOFF~R:;re:~ll~f s;,7~~~i~! ;:p~~/~~~e
b~i~:~o~nt 2 °eu(:nc~ti!~!~:.~i~~Aa.~~
0

~\~c~~~~it 1,:it\ i~~ iii}! ~Jt\~St~••~!l'i>
t~t·~·721n;l~~e~-t

~o~:~::.g}~}~li~J:{~bi~:
l~r~~ey Order, and

0
:

address at

WANTED!
C. F. WILLARD,

100 PAMILIES

TED

TO MAKE.COATS

Sewing Machines furnished if wanted
..:\ compctanl ma.n for Oxfnnl Countv, to canva:;s
and the ,rnrk deliver!;(\ at your hoines.
papn, the
and take orders for JTO\VE'S
P.\."fEr-."T
J\l).
JUST.ti BLJt SLIDI~G
,n:-.mow SCREE:\'S.
J\ boiler of Apply by mail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
Best stiling- goods ever oflCrccl to agents.
Terms
Dixfield, l\ie., or to ,J. A. Bucknam & an<l Outfit free. Address
6tf
J hot wat_er set
in the_ room. and the doors
ORR!:\' P. 110\YE
& CO., Aug-usta, :Mc.
Co. :\1echanie Falls, 11e.
51 tf
I closed for a wh_ile, will cause the_ p~!)er to
loosen so that 1t ma_} be taken oft "1thout
difficulty.
The wood-work may then be
cleaned easily "·hile the dirt is softened by
the steam.
\\.'eak lye is invaluable for

At a good salary to take orders for ~ur
trees and a full line of nursen· :;tock. OnIv those over 21 yenrs of age \,·ho can furnish good reference, need apply. We give
~mployment the year _round and pay all
expenses.
J\ddre,s ,nth stamp,
31p t 1 I I. X. CH,\SE. Buckfield, Me.
cleanrng parnted woodwork, and saleratus
· ·
-water is "Ood, but both must be thoroughly rinsed ~ff before the final wiping. Whit1
~1t.t:.1'l1~L{i~f~:t!fr~1~-~~i';tfai~~
~f~~~~-;/i~
~t;Ji~t
ing or finely po1A·dered q·uartz is ser,·iceable
1
1ia~1})~~~;~(\~1:~,'.~{lJJ;.~:tr.!fi~ri:
t~;r~r~hii{·:;;3_l1p~~it\
for the 1nost soiled spots.
.A1n1nonia,used
1.~;;1{~!'~r~r;~ in the proportion
~~i'1 f~~l~
CJ~vjapJ
of a tablespooriful ( or less
Addl·ooaiucon.,dencc,
J. W.
if very strong) to a quart of hot water. is
NewYork.
an excellent cleanser.
Afterwards
use it
~
'F 1711.i'OA ;,.,'fl
still more diluted for the plants.
g~ ~f!J,I
Rub the nickel sto,·e-trimmings
a'nd the
&
plated ha.ndles and hinges of do·ors with

CA~ITON

CANTON,

I . ..

HOUSE,
ME.

.Jv'.L .ME.ANDS, Prop 'r.

~fanufacturcr

of ;;nd Dc;der in

Boot, Shoe & all kinds

P~CBINfR 6(1}.XES~
--ALSO--

Laths, Shingles & Pine Lumber.
Round Cheese Cases for sale.
Band sawing <lone to order. Drag plank
for sale.
C. I<'. WILLARD,
lylf>
North Turner, l\le .

p I M pl E Sat?e~~li~¥oi~~;;;~
~~~~;;;;'.•II~-~;:~~\~~;
~'.'.k~,;tt~~n;(('~;,/~~';{:T,~'~o:,~~
µle Vegetable Balm tbat will
Tan,
fii~es~~J~; ft.~l~r'?i~~sb!~iti~f ~,Sfoh,;~l,:~~T;
C. B. Brid;,;-ham, lU. D. for Rroducing a luxuriant growth of h_nir::mn bald

I\1':.AJ:iTHQOD ·

nEMOVE

rN!iJct~:;(lc~L~tl~ti

BuckfieldVillage, Me.

~;J.I~i~f\t,

Otlice

t~~~

..v~~
J~Wt~~':';er~-B~~~r:i~\e1
0

at, l.~esideu.<•e

Where al orders should be left, and his
whereabouts ascertained.
3-9

~~;;~iPJ~
Shoe Maker.

_Ovl'r !'· Ho'.l~v·, hl:i,·k,mith 8 hop. All kero,;ene and whiting, and polish with il
k111d, nt r,·pa1nng.
Cu.-tom inn.kiiw to dry cloth. Ten cents' worth of oxalic acid
111!'11,11n•,
fr<Jlll Tlio111a,· cclehrnlecl calf to dissolved in a pint of hot water will remove
1i1w,l l•',,•1wl1. Ord!'rs soli<-itPll.
:1.:Ji
paint spots from the windows.
Pour a lit-

-~

The following bookr; o.rc puhlisherl in nen.t pamphlet for.m, ma.oy ofLhem hnn_dkomely
lllui,._trntcd, anrl an are printt>d
1 1
0
1
1
:v~t?i~.~t~r:CSTu~~~~r~~?i~~l\~l~-ri~~-heT~~crht;~~~u1~~ii~c:; ;:::::{
~~~ :s
ea.ch. r<~a..:::h
book i:i complete iu its-elf.
•
I. The l\ildow
Hedotf. Pi\pcr11,. This is the book
16. At the\\~ orld's llcrcy.
A \·_o\·el. By Flore11c@
O\er w!1ich your :;rautimothcr,, l::i.ughed till they cried, n.ud Warden. author of" 'fhe House on :,he hlanh," etc.
it j,- ju..;t a;; ruun_,. to•day a,; e\·er.
17. :'.\l.lldred 'l'revnnlort.
A ~ovcl. By" The Duch•
·z, Fun<·y \Vork for llomc Adornment,
an en• ess," author of" '.\lolly Baw11." etc.
~:;;,~{ic~f"'\~:(r~ic~l~~~ t~~; !!l~i~kci~~!t~~~~~~i~!s::ii: :~~ or'~· cl!i'i~d\\a1!k~~8• A ~ovel. by Hugh Conway, author
w,c:r.t•t.,, brackets, ueed\e work, cmO:·oidery, et.c., etc., vro•
19. The My111,tery of the Jlolly Tree.
A :Novel.
ru~dy and elega.utly illustrate'l.
By the author or •• Dora 'fhorue."
1
0
n,:'~of.:::~~:!~w;~o~·ra•i~~ s~;~;!c;.~
;ut 1\~h~~u;b~- cbTi1~ je;~·.
~~~.~~:n~~b~1':~sc\:(t~1\sc~:~·
B~t~· Far21
re~. ~ 1J~:e
tt~~l~e. • By Sir Walter Scott.
au t ho~ro~E;,~~:~,Yn~~:in':~!~.
A :-.'o,·e\. By Mr.~. Gaskell,
'' Tile !,adv of the Lake" i~ :\ romance in Yerse, and of alt
22, The Frozen
Deep.
A N"o,·el. By Wilkie Collins,
lhP. work-1OrScott none is more beautiful than this,
anthor or'· The Woman in White,·• t>t.e.
1
g1~:.i~oa;'o~i~!n~rsE!~~ ug~~~c ~~~edfi!~sgr:1~gG~~;l~~fe~•o~
w!!·d~~~?horCo~1;1,1j.~as~
..
~t;,ovcl.
By Mrs. Heury
modern '.!t.i(1ue1,tefor all occa:;ions.
2'. In Cupld'8 Net. A No,·eL By the Author of•· Dora
6. The Standurd
Lc.•tter Writer
for Ladies and Thorne."

LIVE
MEN
WANTED

Boot

PR.ICES.

MERCHANTS

:?ie~

11oubl!:'their lJrOiits b-y introdncina a ll11e of new
EfOO'-ls,in~ispensa.ble ton.ll families, will atldressfor
fnll partrnulars.
HEA.L'l'H
l<'OOD COllI•
PANY,
l~o. 72 4th .A.venue, Nc,v York.

JOHN

P.S

Attorney

WASEr,

cE Coztnsellor at Law,
La11to11,

life.

•

-- - -

. TheTelephone
Calendar.
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\Vherc is Science II ti!;
Eight hours a clay. says the orde, rn the/
1Iayor's hands.
The :',fayo, says 1s it
practical.
\\Tith out doubt a majority of
the citizens say yes.
1
The •·Education Bill'" is hopefully progrc:-.sing.
Everybody
should
read Mr. Long"s
speech in Congress, on the siln;rquestion.
\\\;. have another laurel for the Ex-Govenor in store.
Seniitor (before) Long.
Mrs. Sanhorn, of Franklin, :v!ass .. is
slowly recovering, as is reported
by :\Irs.
Page. of IIycle Park.

TIME-TABLE.-In Effect Oct, 12, '85,
GOING

THURSDAYS

OXFORD

AT

ME,

COUNTY,

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
One

copy,

one

If paid

one

year

Same

rates

for

year,

-

Cantoll,

*Fuller Rcmd;
Jfartt"orcl 1

in advance,

$1.25.

3 or 6 months.

~No
paper discontinued
until all arrearages are paid, exc.-pt at the option of
the publisher.
Papers promptl_y discontinued at expiratior. of the time paid for when so ordered;
otherwise they will be continued.
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for

Infants

"CastorJais so well adapted

t,o children that

Crecommend it ns superior t,o any prescription
klloWII to me."
H. A. A:1tcmrn.,
M.D.,

111So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THESADDEATHOFMINNIEBROWN.

I

and

Chiidren.

\\'est Minot,

6

Pnrtland

S 25 12

1010

l'fockficl<l.

1(,

,,,

15 ., _;,,

11

10'

1
f.1e\~
dit\:'~-':~~
~ t~:~:;/~~:;:.~~~;:;;,-R'd,;;~
-~~ i '.'~

Castoria cures Colic, Constipntion.
Sour Stomach, Diarrhrea, Eructation,
Kills -:~;is, gives sleep, and promot:es di·
Wi~u; injurious medication.

Tml

CE:iTA.UR COMPANY, 182 Fulton Street,

N.

P. ,1. 1*Fullcr
C)_) jC;1nttl11,

1

J'~\

~Jo~ton_,
*Traius

10

.

f

;Gilb<:rt\'.ljf~:·<:.

J

I

2:;

+ ,H

stop onh· on sig-nal.

STAGE

Y.

5

Road,

cox·x1!CTJOXS.

hr~\ ;~~~:~~;: ;!:~~\:ifi~~l-y,with

1nai~ lrai11,for JJc·-

1
1
:\1iss \Iinnie
Bro\\"JJ. a young lady Qf
AT Bt•CKFJELI>.-Dailv,
with mail train, fnr
llartford.
Me., claughkr
of llenry
G.
Brown, who hab been at work at Breed·,
shoe shop for the past ·eight tnonth;, died
at her boarding place (Denjam111 Plumn1cr'~, Sun1111er street). Friday. :Vfar. I:!.
after an illncs., of just three week,.
The
C:.~~~~>~,
with mail train, for
1~~\';\1:-~:\1_~1~1~ikJ:aily,
day she wa, takq1 sic).;.she purchased her
L. L. LINCOLX,
en.
wedding dress. and \\as soon to ha,·e been
married to a i\lr. Swift. of Norway, \le.
During the first of her sickness she was
cared for by. Ii" :\Iinnic Cates, her roomF.ver given.
,ve take· this opportuntty to inform our patrons that we shall CL?~E
A nothrr lor of St. Lon is Flour. at Bl;.on
mate. \\·ho had cnmc to Rochester with her OUT the followino lines of "Oods in stock at a discount.
('locks, Spectacles, Soh<l , cash 011 rlelin•ry. and l will s.ay "·itlwiit
from her :\'Taine· home, while during the Silver Spoons, :N"1\!"1kin
Rings, Fruit Kni"e~, and a large lot of
fpar. it is one of the besr. I ever omwd.
last "·eek of her illness an aunt was at her
Do11·t turn a culd shoulder. I.Hit try iL.
bedside to make her la,t hour, as comfort-
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able as possible.
Telegrams were sent to
Canton, Mc .. where Miss Brown's father
was, and to :\[r. S"·ift at Xorway.
The
gentlemen
both came on the Boston & At

1

.,

.,

I

AnothPi· lot of that 30 ct. i\£olas~e~.
which takes the cake evrry tJJ11e.

DISCOU"-T"
"
•
,v·
DR.WARNER'SCORALINE
a
J.~ ,rom ~ormer
prw~s·
. e w1·11se.II our_ '"I-'OJES'I'OCI"
1, , . ,
\. at a, 1·
is-, 1 CORSET.
Tlii, is lionl•d with 1 ,,w
1
Maine at rr o'clock. SaCurda_v forenoon,
count from former prwes, eons1st1ng ol Jewelry of all krndf,Gold Pens and !:'enmau•rial eallNl Coraline.
which is va~tl1·
ADVERTISING
RATES,
cils, Stylographic !:'ens, Chains, Cbarnrs, Knives, .Forks anti Spuons uf
$t1J•Prior to horn or whalebone.
It <·a11·though theywere notacquaintedwitheach
all kinds.
NOW lS YOUR TL\lE to get your silver-ware cheap.
not break, but will in en•1-_v iw,tance outother.
:\Ir. Bro\\·n was met at -the depot,
i;1~t thP corset.
lt i$ 111ore pliable than
and there· learned of the death of his
whalel)onc.
so adapts itself u1ore rrndil_\daughter.
and that the body ,ms then at
\\"e wish our custotuers to understau<l that we deal in first class 0ooodR.
r to the moyemeut of the body. All made
the Portland & Rochester depot awaiting·
•
•
of R11p('1·iorll!aterial and warranted in evCall an<l E'xamine our stoe½ before buying elsewhere, as we !,ave the largest as- ,,ry re~pcct.
Pri<·e $LUO.
the incoming
train on that road. :\Ir.
sortrnent we ever had to select from.
S"·ift had ,·isited "'.\IissBrown some montl"
ago. and knew "·here she had been boardi ,\ largt' lot of good Prints at .j ets. jl(•J"
Rus1N.ESS
¼'oTlC.:ES in reading
colunrn and rcacl
rd
Hoping almost against hope that
i ng- type, 5 cents .µer iinc for fir!-itinsertion and f ct.s ing.
'_ya _
per line for each subsequent insertion.
oihe might be Ii, ing, he hastened
up the
railroad track, and fortunately met a lady
1
whom he knew. and who told him the sad
news. The news had a crushing effect,for
Trirot Flannels :-lt il,"5cts. per yard.
Oppoi5ite the Depot,
he staggered, and for a moment it seemed
Canton, ::\fr.
that he would fall to the ground.
But he
regained his composu1·e, and returned to
the depot just in season to take the train
that was departing "·ith the lifeless form
OURBOSTON
LETTER.
of his loved one. The circumstances surrounding
the death of Miss Brown ha,·e
BOSTON,
:\far. 31, r8;36.
The labor question still maintains its po- left a marked impression upon the minds
sition at the front.
The first signs of dis- of all who haYe lcarntd the story of her
She was twenty-one
order in its eamp has developed during the sickness and death.
past week. The great western R.R. st1·ike years of age. and a bea11tifol and amiable
has developed shoals in the course of the young lady. Less than a year ago she left
labor ship, upon which it is liable to be- ho1ne. as 111ary young girls do, to earn her
\\'hile here she has made
come stranded unless vigilence and sagaci- own li,·ing.
ty is exercised \\"ith due energy.
The pe- many friends, and has e,·er enjoyed their
respect
and
loYe.
• \\'ith her approaching
culiar phase of this great strike is worthy
of careful attention, as it is principle, rath- 111arriage in view :-;he \\-u::-;prudent and ~a,ing.and perhaps too much so. as she may
er than measure of , alue which underlies
it, and it should be more strongly empha- ha,·e denied herself many of the comforts
sized than it seems to be by public and pri- she was entitled to enjoy, and in this 1rny
vate expressions.
The question of toler- possibly brought upon herself the illness
Her death
ation by employers, of the order itself, is which resulted in her death.
the matter at stake in the issue. A mem- has the effect of calling forth s~·mpathy
alike. The·
ber of the order was discharged from ser- from friends and strangers
vice, ostensibly for participation
in a con- friends of:\liss Bro\\ n in the stitching room
at
l.lrced's
factory
\\"Cre
saddened
by the
,·ention of the order, under its rules. Ilis
re-instatement
is demanded by the orde1:, sudden death of their shop-mate. and raised $30 for tlo\\"ers to be placed upon the
on the grounds of unjust discrimination
casket.
The order was gi,·en at half past
against-not
the man, but the prerogatiYes
ten. Saturda_v morning, to the Rochester
of social fellowship, and the principles
& Co., Portsinvolved therein. appertaining
to the gl'.n- agent ofl\I. E. !Iutchimon
mouth, and at 3 o'clock p. 111. the on.Jer
eral welfare of all coneernecl.
,ms filled and en route for Canton.
.\. pill would say to those \\·ho "inYeigh this, low was so beautiful that we describe il:

Fine
watch
repairin[
inallitsbranches
done
ina satisfactory
manner.
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that if they will look closely they" ill diseover an occasion for commendation.
It
th
th
seems to me to be one of
c signs of
e
times, that the elements of labor haYc
other than sordid motives in this conncction. By the elements of labor l mean
the great body politic"which
is the basis

The pillow was unu,ually large, and
centre was of solid carnation-;.
with

or nd
sub-stratum
fou ation by

made
a magnificent
Courir'r. Rochester.?\.

of society; it being the
championing
principle.

aspires
to in
place
the super-&tructure
self if not
the in
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of society.it-
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the
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words in immortellc,.
··Our :\Iinnie at
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LIFE.

THE TELEPHONE.

Man is vain,
,.,_
- And .man is fickle;
God is all,
His might is mickle.

CANTON, OXFORDCO., ME.
omcE,

f;t!

Life is vast,
And life is little.
Death is short,
. With scyth'eand sickle..
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The almost
incredible • story is
• BY vrc·romEN SARDOU. • •
itolcl of a Western farmer that, some , I have been recently reminded of an
years ago, hearing burglars breaking into. episode of. the siege of Paris, whi?h, I
'his house and !Je:noout of buckshot; :flatter myself, re:fiects no small credit 'o'll
0
.
.
. '
.
.
•
....
, •• me:
But be 11ot alarmed. .I, shall not
th
,he h~medly_ loacle~ his gun wi
a box \ 1~~~ you among the shot and sh_ellof the
·of prlls, which we1e compounded, how- , r11,mparts, nor., the dangers of the out'€Ver, of a soft material, and merely j-posts. The. in.cident I speak· of .. took
.smea~ecl the burrrlars somewhat
as place in a qu:et' street, in the house of
lwarrned cobbler's w"ax mio·ht have done my old fri~nc! Di_ir3nd, a wealthy manui
•
?
o- . .
' facturer <'f clie:mcals, the husband_of .an
!when the weapon was dischar.,,ed, a nd estimable ]adv the father of a charmino-

~·~,.:

~!~.:
~[./;;,i;::~

\that the other day, again hearing burglars girl, a good p~triot-, and though perbap~
!and beino- out of buckshot, and bearing a little bot-headed in his politics, on the
lhis form; failure in mind he loaded up whole one of the ~est men in ~he world.
: .
.
.
'. .
Although smr,risecl by the mYestment
,with pills which were sugar-coatc~, aml of Paris, :Mme. Durand, always a provishot one burglar deacl and scnously dent "·oman, had looked to the c~mvounded another.
dition of her larder, and she hacl laicl in
such a stock of provisions that, bad the
An Alban,_rdoctor asserts that electric si.ege Iasteel three months longer than it
. .
, .
did, the Dumuds would never have
aty has been one of the mos~ benct,cent known hunger. Along in October her
modern health restorers. It is now used ' wisdom became apparent, and I added
successfully for a great variety of milla- my blessings on her forethought to those
dies. Tumors are cured by it, paralysis of the family, for a,cover was always !~id
J'e cd nrnra!o-ia
dissirated sleepless for me at her tab,e, and who, durmg
0
re i v ' •
,
'
these times of privation, would not, be•
_nessovercome, colds brokon up, rheuma- enraptured nt sight of a golden· omelette
tism bene itel,
comtipation
helped, or some genuine gruyere?
.
'
some skin diseases healed, and asthma,
I was not the only guest at thishospit·St. Vitus' dance, and a o-reat number of able ta~le, for my next neighbor at table
t
•
1 ° . fl . cl b was Victor Lamont, the head clerk of
th
er affectwns favora Jly m ue:ice'
Y the chemical works. He was an excelits proper use.
Of course many cases ' lent young f'."llow, chrk: and slender,
arc not in the least helped by e'.ectricity, somew_lrntretiri)i.~·, ::nd apparently very
and it should always be administered by much JU lo\'e with 1'1semployer's daughany eiqiert as a guarantee that ·moro ter. _Gertrud~, who seemed not insensilJlc
.
•
to his attentions.
'Though not a word
hrnm th an good may not result.
ha~ been spokeu on the subject, the

red and that somo skirmish h:tcl taken that was evi~ent. Bat he was no~ the
place between her and her motlier, who man to be cl1~concert~clat such _a_tntlc.
seemecl more taken up w!th :Morin t?an
'_'You are_nght," ~a1~ he_, s1?-ulrng _unever.
I saw that 1t was ·time_ eas1ly; "th1S sort of tlung is rn my line.
to
interfere
in the · interest
of I was about to say, however. '\'.hen you
these poor children.
It was • the interrnpted me just now, that it would
last day of the year, and as we '"ere be dangerous for a man on ~oot to carry
talking of,the new year we decided to it. The sidewalks are slippery, and !J,
celebrate the anniversary tog;~thcr.
si.cglc false step in ~he street ,vould rbc
"Egad, l\1me. Durar_id," smcl the cap- enough t0 bl~w to p1~ces ten men. To
tain, "I have a surpns:i for your New take 1t away ic. a c1rnagc rn the only reayear's present."
sonab!e way. General . Lefevre, .who
This put an idea in my hea:I.
brought me to your door m h:_s carn~ge,
On ~ew Year's _day Duruncl received ~s ~liniug at _Brebant's, and his c:irnage
us, radiant and with open arms. The 1s m fro.nt of the restamant.
I will ask
strategical editor of Le Temp8 had just him to lend it to me. He is an old 1
struck a terrible blow at Prince Charles friencl of mine-so th-e matter is settled.
in the neighborhood of Evrcux. Durand Just let me buckle on my ?elt, and I
offered us this good news for our New shall be back here in ten mmutes, or a
Year's present.
Victor brought a h~re quarter of an hoUt: at the outside."
,
which he had trapped bevond the fortifi"Fly, then," said Mme. Durand.
'I
rations. As to the captain, he presented shall scarcely dare to breathe while you
Mme. Durand with a bag of marrons are _gone."
glaces in a Uhla~'s helmet. .
,
''.l shall run, my. clear mad~mc."
So
"Madam," said he, ma~mficeotly,
'I sayrng, the captam took his plumed
am sorry I did. not bring in it the head shako, his cloak, and hastened from the!
of its owner."
room. And from the w:iy he bour:ded:
'!What!" cried Mme. Durand, almost clown the steps it was eviclcnt that he
umou of the young couple was tacitly speechless with emotion. "did you kill was in a hurry.
.
.
It is announced that l\fossrs. Appert,of accepted by all.
him?"
I returned to the clrawmg-room, which
Clichy,Franc;e, have discovered a process
Unfortunately, the war prevented its
"Aye, to get this bonb:.m b~x, madam was still all consternation.
l\Ime. Durtthat will make gla.ss blowing by the accomplishment.
Victor was a coroonl -a performance which, I make bold to and vacillated between a desire to fly and
mouth unnecessary. Many attempts have iu t~e Pt:ris militia, and performed his say, woulcl not have been attempted by curiosity to examine the bombsh~ll. As
dutie,
w:th
t~e
same
_conscientious care many men."
.
.
if uninten~ionaliy, I !ookecl. out rnto the
been made to get rid of th is painful pro- he exercised rn all thrngs;_ but he was
I will pass over the recital of this ad- street, which was bnghtly hghte:1 up by
cess in the operations of glass making, not' _ent~usiastic in anything except in . venture, of which you may be sure our the full moon.
to this day in every bottle house, may be con_n.ismµg to the deuce this etet'bal siege' Bombastes did .not spare us ~he smallest
"It was a very simple· matter to let m~
seen the pale-faced men with their which had come b:>tv1een him and his I dttail.
Crouched clown behrnd a cask, take it away," mu.rmured Victor.
happiness.
And
his
cridcisms
on
the
he
had
wettchcd
for,
surprised,
and
"Tut, tut!" cried Durand, surprised at
,cheeks hanging limp in folds, th e result conductor of the operations were-perknocked down the wearer of the cap, a the young man's quiet cour?.ge. "It is
.of years of glass blowing by the mouth. haps excus?~I.y--somewh:it._bitter.
.
solitary sent.inel, and had strangle~ him, better that the captain should do it."
,.Caseshave been known in which men·s
These cntic1sms never fa1lecl to excite in order not to arouse the attent10n of
''Let us hope,'' mid l\Ime. Dur::md,
.cheeks ~ave been worn so thin that they Durand, who was a devoted admirer of the enemy by U:sing his rcvol ver ! What •'that be will not keep us waiting long."
,have actually cracked, ancl it is a com- General Trochu. And still another thing a poor showing the hare, strangled, too,
"Not keep us waiting long, dear madserved to ~st~aogc them: Le l'emps was made besides this glorious triumph!
ame '" said I, gavly. ''Yon may rest asmoo sight in a bottle house to sc 3 blow- then publ:shrng a series of article, in
''Well," rnid I, ·•I wonld not think of surecl he will.
For he will not com~
ers at work with the:r thin cheeks puffed which _the au tho!" remode'.ecl tlle military rivaling such a hero as the captain; but back."
out like the fingers of a glove.
opcr~t10ns whic~1 had taken place in the I also have my little surprise. But it has
"J:le will not come back?"
__
_
pro:vmce_s. _He mdulged in wild flights not yet arrived, anJ I hope you will dine
"Jfost assuredly not. To go to Bre,It appears that one of the reasons for of _imagrnatwn, b;-1t Dnr::n~ tool~ tb~m w:thout waiting for it." ,
bant's rcsta,nant he should take the road
.
. .
. .
.
~cnou,ly and predicted bnlhant v1ctorws
V{ e sat clown to the tac.JP, and a very to the right, while he went the other
_:the low pnce of qmmne lies rn the fact rn the uenr fnture.
The doubting Vic- pleas:rnt dinner it wa,. We had jnbt way, and fast enc ugh he was going, too."
1
that the cinchona trees are no longer cb- tor woul_d venture a timid o~jecfrm. rea::he:i the coffee, w~.en a servant. in•'Good gra~ious ! ·what does that
stroyed in the ban·estino-. The old plan Then DUtancl would become ex1;1tcd and formed us that an artilleryman ha:i Jnst menni"
was to cut them down a;cl strip o:f:l'the angry, nnd would not be ~ppea~cd until deposited my present in the dr:rn·ing''That merns, Friend Durand, that
b k h th
t
ld 'I"
[ the clerk grantecl that eacn separate bat- room. Rep:iiring thither, we founcl the your captain. is a brngging cur, and that
ar .
en ey were en yei'.rs O •. ncn tle was a victory.
object. or. the t~hlc, wrapped in bright- I am delighted to have unmasked the
the idea was adopted of tearing off long
Th~_prescnce of a new guest tended to colored paper and tied up with gay rib- batteries of such a scoundrel in favor of
strips and filling the bare places with co~plicate matt~:·s still mo:·e. I was sur- bons.
such au estimable young man."
moss. The present metbocl is to scrape pr;sed ~ue e\·em~g to tind my place at
'·Wha.t in tte world can it be?" asked
Ancl taking a photograph
album, I
1
nd
oi'I'the outer la3·er of the bark the '01'- Mme. D'. :·_n 's nght, hn~ OC;:nr~;e~b_y Mme. Durand.
struck it violently on the cap of the
• • • st •
• ;
.'
P
a
st1angc,-a
sw.1sh·,uckl111g
111d1vtdU'll
"Don't
try
to
guess,
my
dear
m'.ld:unc;·
bombshell,
which
burst
into
a
thousand
tiou nche rn qurnine, ancl th is cloes not with a bull-ne~k ancl a very red face. He it is a bomb-sheli."
pieces <f chocolate.
It was made of

I

.?

I

I

w

I
his unifo:·m I
fonncl it in

interfere with the growth of the tree. wore captain's epaulettes,
"A bomb-shell?"
The bark is scrapecl l:alf around at one lool,e.cl as if he might: have
"Durand has often expressed to me a
th
8
111
operation. the other half b2ino- scraped , e prorerty-room of' ? e the:i,tre, his desire to possess a bombshel\, on3 that
•··
h ft
,
Th
"'
\ enormous boots were mid-leg h:<rh uncl 'has •een service ' and t my request my
six mout s a crwarn.
e process m:...y altogctlF~r it "':t'l easy to see "'t:i'at h:; fri~nd Rolaucl, c~mman,dant of a battery,
be repcated_year after year.
posed as a hero. ,
has sent me this.
It is from the Avron
"?L Morin," s:i,icl Durn.ud, in intro- plateau, ·where it fell but failed b exTho expcdit_ion sent out by the Domrn- ducrng us, ''captain of the Montmartre plodc."
•
t,
t •
t'
th
Zouaves cf Death."
As I spoke I u:itied the blue ribbon
wn governmen w a\cer .:uu w 1le ner
e
The capfaiu curled his mustachios ancl took off the paper, and the bombshell
"Hudson Bay route" to Europe is n:wiga- scowled a salute.
appoared, black, sinister and menac1·no-.
hie was highly successful. It dis~ovcrecl
Before t 110 soup wns over I recollected
."My dear fellow," s&id Durand, f;I
that it was not navigable.
The Alert who this Morin was. His exploits con- am delighted.
I shall hang it up in mv
fought the ice nearly every inch of the sisted ·in removing· from the deserted studv."
houses of _the suburbs strch furnit\1re as
"But," objected llime. Durand, "if it
way i had to put hack for repairs in July i woulf[ be I keiJ to arouse the cupidity of has not gone·off--"
was stuck in the ice during August; the enemy, nncl putting it in a place of
"Oh, have no fear; it was unde~stood
broke a blade of her screw, and, after be- safety until the owners should ·take it that Holand would only send it to me
ing for several clays at the mercy of the ~½'.ay. I "'as wondering bow this iron- em{lt.Yancl hormle~s. _However, there is
• •
.
. . Jawed_ braggart c1mc to share our meal, a lotter accompanymg it."
~cc pack, retu.rned, baffled. If an .Aictic when lime. Durnud explained the matter
I opened the letter,· and was about to
ice vessel cant traverse the Hudson bay I to me, with considernble 8how of emotion. read it aloud, but at. the first line my face
route in midsummer, the chance of any While out ,~al king, late in t~e afternoon, began to express surprise, then anxiety,
ordinarv steamship "ettino- throuo-b iu she had slipped on the sidewalk and when every one cried:
Januar • or even in J ~I
:an be "'easil falle?, aud l'lfori?, 'Yho _happened to. be
"What's the matted,.,
.
Y,
Y,
Y passrng at the t11ne, ass1stecl her to nsc.
•'Great heaven$ !-I have-listen,"
and
ea.1culatec1.
and, as she was somewhat faint and I read:
nervous, had acc:mpanied
her home.
" • DEAR FRTENr.-Hllce is the bombshell
Miniature painting is an art which, if She conlrl do no less than ask him you desired. But I have been unable to find
~t lost, bas at least fallen into decline. in to clinncr. Thi8 explanation reassured an artilloryman who knows how to unload it.
me; I hoped we should see no more of Send it to the armorer in the Passage de
Certainly the costly ivory miniatures of him.
•
t~rel°'\v:r~o y';;~llt%'f:a.if!
our fair grandmothers coulcl not be re''The war,,,, he said, ''hacl led him to not the least shock nor the farntest fnct10n,
produced to-day by the same process, Paris, who~e sa:ety required his presence.,, for if you strike wlth even a sheet os paper it
with anything like satisfactory results. As· to his ~xploit•; in the suburbs, at the will explode.
Your,, as evR~LAND.',,
Something which is more than a .&nbsii- head of lus '·Zouaves of Death," they
-·
passctl all belief. '·The enemy could do
I was interrupted by cri~s of fright.
tute, however, is found in the· curious nothing!
vV'ith my five thousand wolves
"Oh, take it awa:;-!" cned l\fme. Duaµd beautiful
rock-crystal
portraits
at my.backI !fiadc.a l.Jr~ach," e.tc., etc.,
rand. "Oh, thi~ _is terrible!
A bombwhich"are no,v to be scen'iit leading jcw:l\'In'e .. Durand listened to this rhodo- shell in my house!"
.
elry stores of New York city. They arc~ montacle. with compl.aisance; Dul·ancl,
"For.heaven's
sake," said I, raising
procluc(d by a process lrnown onJv·to the with undisgnirnc1 anmiration.
As to the my hancl warningly.
"~e calm! Do
0

0

•

chocolate, and showered over the carpet
a fus:llatlo of sugar plums, c:indiccl fruits
and nuts.
A shout of laughter followcrl the explosion.
*
*
*
*
*
*
It is perhaps needless to state that Victor and Gertrude· were married as soon
as the wur was over.

It is also probably needless to state
that the captr~in has never returned.Ji'1·om the French, in the Argnnaut.
'11heTong·ne Guard Society.
Hartford, Conn., possesses a Tongue
Guard society, to which the members
pledge themsclve~ to give one penny ~o
its treasury every time they speak disparagingly of a°:other :person.
The
mooev thus rai~ed 1s used ror the benefit
of th~ poor.
The Hartforcl Times says
that. a number of persons have already received help from this r_iovel source of
revenue, which is a species of ato~ement
to counterbalacc the almost umversal
failing of speaking spitefully agninst persons.
For the benefit of new branches
the Times places before the· public the
following hrws that govern this svciety:

~~af~~fc'::~~~~;t

f~i:

~,~~~,;;z~

~J

°

-Old German Song.

B •.'I. CJ.RTEK, Ecllter 184 Proprieter~

'l'lie colt prodn<'cd by Bncki·1ic;hftm'_i
l'yc,
fio-ht at L? Bour!!ct, where the poor _J_i.d ~eside, you arc ~1sc&to these d_rea~fu~ fo,!'r,;~~
~~\;;~i~~'~,;~\'i;1~;~
d"' h' d t nobly and received a paw- implements of wm • You play wi th can • by the 1use or Ayer's 1Uhcrry l'ccLm·,ii.
the ·forearm.
He narrated non-b[11ls ~ncl ?om b-shells as. a sc~1opl. ---~--~
• •
0 ~:a
the,. whole uffai-r co us, the retreqt bo,r ~oes with his tops and n~atbles.
mnts to ('011snmpt_,•ca.
'
'
cl' rr of that he"But-but
pardon me," said the cap, ,.~
~n_cl the-- sau cu m,,
t t •
ho "'rew s\io·htly p:tle "a bombC'o,wumptlvesshoul<lnsef,oclas
nomlshl<1:;nsca11
rote
combat,
with
so 1ameu - am, w "'
,"' l
c' n we not 1 be hacl,al)([ Ina shnno th·ct¼Ill uo;t a~recwltothe·
able au air of d;scouragemcnt that the she_ll, y~u see-ei-rn!1 1 •
a. 't t· l
,tomacharclti;ot:,ort11eput1cnt.
f
• b
t t· t him as if he were, wa 1 t unt1l to-morrow, ant1 1mve i a ceu
•
~~
captain egan
,ea
•
.
t , • _'thenV'
cut~lopr excr,•IHeI, enrnestlyrecommcn'1P1t.
lf'
a deserter and a coward.
With wha aw.ii·f
•
,,
•
l
~'.[
nc
Durl).nd
you
urc
unable
t~
tukc"
1ch
c,x.cr,tsa
on
hors!'tmL'kor
1
noble indi<n1ation he demonstrated that
• o-morrow • cnec J 1 •
h • on root l.hat shonlll fLlrntsh no excuse for '
if the 1 •z~uavcs of Death" had· been ''Why, I couldn't close my eyes th ew 01e shutting' yours.elfl11-ctoor•,
1,nt yon Sh,ouli!
take
th~rc things would have been very dif- night. I _would rather ~o to a hotel."
exercisein a carriage,or 'n some other wuylJrt11g
fernut.
'!'hereupon, warming to the
He!·e Victor stepped forward.
yourselfin contactw,th the openair.
subject he sketched oU:tfor us a plan for . ''Do not put ~ourself to 5? much
Medicineswhich cause expectorationsmust~
,a sortie' by the pass 8 ge of the Oise. a trouble, I beg," smcl he. ''I will ti1kc avoided. For fh·e,hunclreclyears' phystc:an"""'"
·march to Ronco imd a final .triumphant the bombshell away."
.
.
tl'ie<ltocureConsumptlon
hy ustug th<rn,am1 have
arrival at Havre' so clearly and vividly
"You are macl, my boy," en.eel D~r- failed. Where there ir, gre«t dernn;;em,•ntor th&
1
that he aroused 'Durand'to great enthu- and, stopping him. "Just off a sick :~i;:t~o:;;';.'
;~t!:i'.~gc~~~:~~'~'~-torN~:;"~);"~,~
11
siasm. And aHthis time 'poot humiliated bed, and with ronr wonndecl arm! Do movesuw en~orgcme
t anHhe oerangcmcntor the
11
,:Victor was suffering from his still bleed- yo~ wanJ,,to bnog the house clown about
secretions,ancl o.,nscqucntly
(and In this wa.v only)
rng wound.
.
our.ears_,
.
,, .
,, . . .
climlr.lshestheamountoC
matterexpectorntcil.This
The next day Victor bad a fever and
• Let 1t be, Victor, smd I, this JS no medicinedocs uot dry up11 co.gh, h.t removesthe
kept his bed, and for some ,veck:s be did wo,~k f~1:a_si~·k m:in." ..
.
. _ causeof It.
:µot appearatthetabfo.
The_ca_ptarn_,m_ean- . ~~10it i_s.111stthe ta,k f~1 t~e cap
When tis impossiblefrom debilityor o~llercn11S,s
while, energetically estabhshed his pre- tarn,_ coutrnuecl Dur31ncl. 1 ,1-1ll c~n- to excrcisdrecly In the open atr, upar incnt..s
bccu\
1
tensions to the hand of Gertrude.
The ~de 1t_to no 01?-ebut h11n. Come, captam,
\~::~:l~n~fs~r::7,u~~!c~lna.::::,~
evening that Victor" re:ippear?d among ~e qmck. P1c~,u1~ :he '.1101;:terand de- ,rnce.
us, weak and paler than ever, it seemed hver us from_thi~ mght1:1,1re. ,· . .
1
1•
to me that Gertrude's eyes were very
The captam did not like the situation,
asTc::;;\;~,~~
°;a~~~c1;;_:;~;'.~!~~
~~~~1 ~0i'it~,e~:~~~

~1°\~·,

in~entor, Monsieur E. Irlaode.
The porth~i;ri~~~;:n~~
0 :f!~i:i°1~ai a
trait is first vitrifiecl upon the crystal, • this great blusterer.
.
and then painted in oil colors, either in
I invented a pr:>text to leave imrncdimonoch!·ome or in the style of the ivory ntely after the coffeci, for I was oppr~ssecl
miniature.
It has all the artistic effect by the bragging of ihc leather-11.rnged
Ga~con, "·horn lhopecl ncvcrtoseeaga.in,
of the latter, w bile far surpassing it in But in vain, for 011tjle following Sunday
1iiclelity of likeness.
The~c miniatures I found him in the rnmc place, again on
cau be producecl in flawless perfection ~fritl~y. antl finally_ a c:i;cr wa~ p!acetl
down to the minutest size, and will prob- 1 ior h~m '.~veryevemng. _fhe entire ~ur.
.
.
and family scemcc1 fas,rnated by lum.
:nbly come mto high favor for lockets, 1\forin hail captmccl Mme. Dur,md by
'broocbcs, sleeve buttons, etc.
his .io.vialiiy, encl Papn Durand _by tl,e
------·
..
intcr€st. he seemed to ti1];;:ein the military
operation,, conductcJ 'in L,; Tem.v.". VicV<_'l:fll.~ht woo 1, light colorc<l fabrics, tor lost more ground at every dinner.
minutely 8tripcd or checked, arc used for
'!'he di,,.cr2dit :ut:i which he Jrnd fallen
the ti rat spring wnrp; to be worn in Apr:: bccamepbinly ::t~':-arcnt after tl.P. blood:;·
and ilfay.

~~iub;h~rif!~~ftk!hft
~:~~;rlman
who
"Bnt, sir," said the rnrvant, ".71'10
stood
trembling in the door, "t11e artilleryman
has gone."
"'i'hen," said I, ";tis I who must"-., "I :forbid you," cried Durand:
"You
,are not strong enouf;h to carry 1t. You
wonld let it fall on the way, perbc?ps on
the stairs, or.even in this room.''
Mme. Durand threw herself on me,
crying:
"No, no, not yo;1 ! It is too clangcrous. Not you."
"This," ~aid D11rand. "is work for a
strong soldier. Happily the capfain is
herc''-"l?" said the cHr:t;ain, uneasily.
''Yes, you arc w, ~t~oirg as a bull; ancl

1

soap. (ThisIs preferableto any other.) .Afterthorcughlydrying,use frictionwith tho hand moistened
withoil,Co,1-LivcrorOlive is the ocst. Thiskeeps
the pores or the sktn in a son, pl! hie eon<lltlo11
1
1
:~:n~~~t~;'.b;;.~~~
tf11;~igl~ni1~i~d~;.~.~
,
1 ;;:: ~~,S~~;n
1
Youwill pleaserecollec~we cure the dise~seby cnauling tl1eoq;ans of the system to perform their
functionsin a normalway,or, iu other words,were,
moveobstructions, while the recuperative powersot
th e•Ystemoure tlle<liseasc.
we will here say a worc1ln regard to •· coughI•
u,e fonningsta{;e,whenthere ls no c -nsUtutional
or
0
;:u:i,.~;~:•;:i!
: 1~~~';,:;
1
1
saythe least,!tis a 11,,isallce,r.nclshoul<lbe ubatccl . .',
ACcugh 18 unliko~nyothcl'symptomof diseMe.
n st.anusa conspirator:~ith threateningvoice,men.
a<'ingthe healthanclexistenoeor a vital organ. IU!
first apIJl'Oacll
is iu wispers unintelligible,and at
:~~~r.s~~~;~;:::.:~~et.:...~~~!','.
;~~; !~,~~~{'~/~!"a~
tcntionof thoseonwhomit calls.

:i:~

,~:;:7~ ;;;~:/'i°~r

~~~;'.!~'

1
se~~3:"c:,
;~·~
:;·i~t:~~~~:~~:~;ut:i 1t~:g;,.~
1
t,er,0as a fewcloses
or Piso's cure will t,e all youmay
riced,while if youare far act,·ancecl
in Consmnpion,
several ootlles n>ayw required to errecoa perm~
nentcure.
The best Ankle Boot ancl Collar Pads are
mnc1eof zinc nnd len.th cr. J'ru Them.

Biliousness
Is more prevalent in the spring than at other sea.c,oos,
being brought on by sudd<'n changes in the weather,
causing bitter tasto, ofr..!nsive breath, coated tongue,
sick heada..:be, drowsines8, dizziness and loss of appeti tc. Hood's Sarsa.par~lta.combines the best k.nown
remccljes for biliousncs;o;, and readily cures the mO!lt
severe attacks. It gently stlmtllates the Uigest1ve
organs, relieves headache and restores the appetite.

Bad Taste

in the Mouth

"For the pa.st three months I have been troubled 3
great deal with biliousness, which, on getting up 1n
the morning, caused headache and bad taste 1n ID1
mouth. After using three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa•
rilla I am entirely free trom all billou. messand head
nche.''-,J. M. PHILLlf'S, Wait's New Hotel, Bloom•
!ngton,Ill.
' "I have used Ho'.Jd's Sarsaparilla. for biliousness;
.think it a great remedy for that complaint. ''-J. W,
:ABBOTT,Manchester, N. H.
11

r

Hood's Sarsaparma

/ Eo1d by all druggists. S1 ; six tor$!',. Prepared 0011
Lowell,Mass.
1by c. I. HOOD & CO.,Apothecaries,
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---NEWSAND NOTES"FORWOMEN.... ; .IMPR,ISONED
FOR JOKING."
'!TH~ ~IRL I LEFT BEmND-BE."!AMONG THE CELESTIALS.
Satin and watered ribbons are revive:f·
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i>nnew dresses.
A. YOUNG
A:Mli::RICAN'S
0O¥);~":AL
, Jewelry ls more worn now than. before
ADVENTURE
IN GEilMANt.';
fn several year'.l.
e put!cnt.
1 Three weekly newspapers in Georgia are
A Remark '\Vhich Aroused the Ire o1
"Tbe Sandwicl;t
l\len"-Tbeatricals
<'nrnf'stly rrcomrncnclt•tl.
1t·
edited
by women.
a Railway
Conductor-Takell!
tv
1eh f'X.C_r;.;1RJ
on hor!<-H'hal'kOr
in the Street-Entertaining
and
t fm·msh
no rx<,.~usr- for
Gingham and sateen frocks arc in the
Jail aud Fined.
F'antastic
S!gbts.
looni, bnt
yotl Bh,ould take
hands of dressmakers.
Some time ago a successful but some-·
Who and what are these melancholy
or :n some otb.cr way bring
Bonnets oi:rntinue to show beaded dec- what imprudent young man, residing iu.
1 U10 open a!r.
mortals who are meandermg' along c;>vthe
valley of the :Mississippi, manied a,
orations
of
various
kinds.
ered with sheepskins? They are what,
use rx1wctorations mu~t b:'
beautiful maiden who had fled from a.
:Q,a-tk'•blue-satcenfrocks are brightened
~hen you see them in Fleet street, Londred years' phy8tcian:1 tk111t•
con,vent
in order to share the joy and
with
sash
ribbrns
of
red
satJn;
on hy using thrnt, a11d tm\·e,.
q.on, you call "sandwich men." Th~y
It was deiG grea.t dcran~<'mN1t or titer
are exhibiting the wares purchasable •at
Embroidered stripes are the high nov- burJen of life with him.
termined
that the wedding trip should
erncnt,of air-,·c1!i,:, there isal.
this clothier's shop on our left. Insteacl elty in white muslin dresses.
n.tlon.
Now Pi.o':; Cure 1·e.
comprise a tour of Em:ope.
of
carrying
advertisement-boards,
and
The parasols this season arlJ larger than·,
r an-l the uerangcmcnt
or the
Tile excursion acr0ss the sea and as
wandering up and down the street, a were last year's style.~, with longer sticks.:
tcntly (a.nd in this way only)
far _as Herbistal,
ncJr where Belgium
layer of lean mortality between two slices
of matt.er expectorated.
'r1hls
V
csts
of
cream-col;red
camel's
'hair
or
up u. co. gh, b..1.trcmove8 the.
of wood, the.y wear upon their own cashmere are worn with woolen dre-'l,SeS.' borders on the confines of Hhcnish Prussia,
was
accomplished
in a piping and
backs the very goods which you·are replcas:int way.
·Sarah: Bernhardt is haying forty-two
spectfully invited to inspect and to buy.
from debility or o~ller <l.111,,s
At Herbistal the Fren.ch garde gave .
Do not imagine that a Chinaman's mind new dresses made for her next American
e open air, upar incncs ~"".
way to a German scha_ft'rl.er,and when
uld be so venUlatc<l a.s teen,
feels any qualms at the thought tour.
1::sion of fregh uir in abunrlThe neck bands, called dog collars, the young Am~rican was nskcd by the
that these garments have be:•n for weeks
upon the back of one of the unwa-hed. stand higher, if possible, than ever, about new conductor t.J show his •ticket, he
cly ~nould be sponged a."i ofton. ,
swiftly marsh,1lled his knowledge of
•
He is troub'.ed by no such unpleasant re- the throat.
1
tRpld water and a. l itt'e Roft,.
''Sind w,r in
flections.
But he would no doubt drive
Embroidered
grenadines and othe1 German, and inquired:
le to any other.)
Afterthora harder bargain, on thJ plea that they translucent material :isemployed for par- Pre·ussen?" (Arc we in Prussia?) and; re~ion with the ham.I n10istened
ceiving an affirmative answer, he ~aid:
>
had been already much worn.
These asol covers.
)live is the best. This keep,;
"Aus diesem land kommen alle unsere
~end.en,
Conn.,
in a soft, pll blc condition,
sheepskins are very highly valued in
Corduroy skirts with jersey bodice!>
,teria.lly to the unloading or
SOLE: MANUFACTUnnn,
winter by the country people-. If you and c-0rduroy coats with woolen Rkirts .~pitzbuben lwi·." (From • this country
i i:;ystem through
thh:, oi·gan..f
co:ne all of our tramps.)
were relating to an agricultural audience are worn by children .
..:t we cure the d iserise by enAmong the Germans of the :Uiississipp1
H, RICE &
Solid C~mfort Suckbocds
and Spindle Wagons, single and dGuble seated,
in the south of China, and in the north
the system to l)Crform their
Plain velvets and those with plain or valley the word "spitzbuben"is sometime~
also to townspeople, the suffering of the
v-ay,or, iu other words, we re-.
illuminated
stripes
will
be
used
in
preferused
in the sense of tramp. In G~rmany
per3ecutcd saints of old, it would never
le the recuperatl ve powers ot
ence to brocaded velvet.
it means thief and rascal. vVhat was more
do to tell them that they ';wandered
Children's dresses have the coat and unfortunate still, the railroads on which
about in sh~epskins and go;itslcins." You
•ord in regard to fl. cough In.
would err as much as ehe :llioravian mii- skirt of plain woolen material, and the the American was traveling wus the prepn there 1s no c .nst;.itutional orerty of the State, and the c;oncluctor wo,c
cough may, or may not for&sionaries did who first preached of the drapery and vest of dotted fabric.
tke it in its mildest. form, to.Velvet is used .in oombinatfon with1•-the re 6 ulation uniform of the imprnal
fires of hell t;> the Greenl:mders. Th'.lse·
sauce, and should be abated .. ',.,
Arctia folk were immensely pleased camel's hair, vicuna, chi1dda and other. 'railway servic~! and a_ccordi11g_to law as
1y"otllcr symptom of djsP.Me.
. well as to pub_ac sentiment an m~ult otwith the prospect of going there, aild soft woolen materials, or with silk.
wi.th threatening vojce, Illcn.
the missionar:es were naturally much
Pekin gauze .is shown in tasteful com- j fc:~d to a um?o:m?i p:.irson ser~_mg. ~ 18
xistenoe of a vital organ.
Its
shocked
at
the
res:ilt
of
their
own
pr0P.Chbinations
of
shades
of
brown
and.
fawn,
:a.1e st y ·th e k,no _m a~! , capact_~Y1~na
rispers unint<.'lligible, and at
Riding qualities unsurpassed.
No ja.r:to t110't,et, Durable and stylish. Prices reasoning.
And so~ to the Chinese mind the sphinx and fawn ana:pink and olive.
,,r~ve n:11sdemea.n01,punishable w1ch ti e
l, but in time it never fails to
ahle .. Shipments
singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.
'
•
orimpnsonment,
or both.
-never fails to clalm the at.
Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for !'rice List and descriptive Catalogue.
wandering about in sheepskins and goat. Jacket~ <>ffine s!raw or checked chevWhen the conductbr hcwd th1 words
'-Correspondence earnestly sol1cite<l.
~mitcalls.
s,kins
does
not
at
all
imply
that
they
,vcTe
N. B. Every person acting as Agent for ·our Wagons, will have his na.me with a.dvertii:10
10t
are
t_nmmed
Vl'.1th
cor!3-ornaments,the
of
the
Ainerican
he replied wit.h some
,•ithout disease of the lungs or
"de;titute, affiicterl, tormented."
They
ment of Wagons advertised in the leading paper of the county or town where Agent :resides.
excitement:
"Ich werde ,Umen zeigen woe
l isturbance, so much the bele
o1ratia for six months.
would very much like to be persecuted to cuffs berng of moire antique or velvet.
iso's Cure will be all you may
Sateens,
seersu_ckers
and
ginghams
s_o
die
spitzbuben
sind
wm wir in Aaclim
that degree.
rar ad ,·a need in Commmp ion,
The Chinaman is a wonderful creature closel.y resemble silk anu wool that their ankommen"· (I will show you where the
required to etl'ectl a pcrmacotton origin is only revealed to the spitzbuben
are when we arrive at
for enduri~g endless nuisances, regarding
Aachen). The window of the coupe went
t11em a5 thmgs that are and have been, touch.
loot and Collar Pa.els are •
Established
t8s:;.
A Llttle Year A~o.
Queen Victoria has pa.id the bills for down with a crash, and the train sped 011and therefore still must be.
vVe could
1.t,hcr. Try Them.
scarcely have a better illustration of that Princess Bea.trice's wedding, $2-5,000, across, the Prussian frontier, on ~ver a.
last remark than this stage, which has and will not ask parliament to give any- spur of the Ardennes, and twenty mrnutes
lat~r rolled into Aachen, the famous old
],:anufacturers
of and Dealers i:l
been thrown right across the main thing toward it.
thoroughfare.
We must eith~r find our
A paper has been started in Henderlrniserstadt.
Fire and Burglar Proof
way round by a side street, or creep son, N. C., with a woman at its head,
1e spring than at other sea,.~,,
The conductor was true to his promise.
tdd<'n changes in the weather,
under the stage as best we can. Fancy and to which the contributors are South ·As the train halted two policemen apr~nsive breath, coated tongue,
what it would be for a banrl of itinerant cru women only.
proached the coupe occupied by the
□ ess, dizziness and loss of apactors to erect ·a theatre in Cheapsfde,
CHRO:--!OME'I'l,R AND COMBINATION
Some of the Parisian models of silk bridal pair and requested the husband to.
srllta combines the best k.nown
compelling all the traffic to turn aside and lace dresses show a revival of the step out. He indignantly refused, and
LOCKS IU CRE.\T VARIETY,
~s, and readily cures the mO!lt
for a whole day, and then consider that fashion of years ago of covering the full ,was helped out. No words were wasted.
ntly stimulates
the Uigesttve
'Steel Vault Linings and Doors for Banks
:.:heand restores the appetite.
the street we are in bears about the same skirt with tlounceJ.
No explanations were allowed.
The
A SPECIALTY.
prisoner was hurried along the dark and
relation to the city of Amoy as Cheapin the Mouth
A San Jose, Cal., woman owns nnd narrow streets of the city, and the young
'Points d si.periority over any ofhcr mok')
side
does
to
the
city
of
London.
Yet
1onths I have been troubled a
nre:
Patent
Inside Bult Work,
SoliJ \\elded
the people do not complain.
It is prnb- manages a fruit brm of about twelve bride, ignorant of the language and uuness, which, on getting up in
A11gl0 lron Frames, Extra Thiek VJ~,lls, Supe1·iur
able that not one in a hundred who turn acres, from which she annually _reaps a .able to comprehend what was transpiring,
l•'iroProof Fillin)(. Locks and Bolt Wor!, Proeadachc and bad taste In DJl'
tected
with
J-IardeneJ
:<tee!,
E:r.tra
Heavy
l\laaside because the road is blocked thinks harvest valued at :J;i,000.
saw her husband dragged forcibly from
1.ree bottles of Hood's SarsaP&·
-Lcn:.i.l; hen~e arc moro li'ira arnl Durgl.:1r ·Provf.
There is a sort clothes-pin arrangement
trom all biltmumessand head
that such a nuisance ought not to be allowher, and found herself alone at nifiht iu
;, Wait's New Hotel, Bloom•
'III:EY ~EVEI:. :nur.::-r
ur.
ed. It is much more likely that the in- coming from Paris that makes artificial
a strange land, amidst strange faces,
ha':Jitants of the street are objects of dimples in the cheeks of the girl of the hustled along by aa officer of the law
.Bnrg-1:::r Proof -VTo::.-k~ Speciulty.
Sarsaparilla. for biliousness;
period after one application.
envy
because
the
theatre
is
brought
toward a second-class hotel, where she
y for tllat complaint. ''-J. W,
0rnamental Rousz an,l PLJJ.'1'.nSJJ.1,,:s□ ado to
to
their
very
doors.
Some
Quaint little frock3 have yokes reach- threw herself on a sofa and lay pro5trate •
-0rlier as required.
I.H.
shopkeeper in the street has invited the ing half-way down to the waist line. The for hours, dw11bfoundcd and dazed at
SECOXD-HAND
SAFES
actors at his own expense, and his neigh- slnrt 1s gathered full, arid a round collar the remarkable scene which had taken
,arsaparma
~:r~11~~!~~1c.;~:~ca in exchani;o.
For Salo ::t
bors are much obli!sed to him for giving and round cuffs finish the yoke.
place.
$1 ; six !or $5. Prepared onlt
them an opportunity of seeing the piny,
\.pothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Safes a.:d Locks ncpaired or .Exchanged.
About midnight a policeman came to
Ladies' cloth bodices of brown, blue,
and of hearing the drums beat, the bells gray and red are worn with skirts of fig- the United States consubte, and, arousAll work contracted
for, furnished
at the
tilwrtest
noth:e, and upon tbe most favorahlv
ring, the cymbals clash and the actors ured, plain or striped material and are i,ng the consul, related the incident, and
tclrlll!i.
Strictly
according
to contract.
howl and screech, without the trouble of trimmed hussar fashwn with cord.
handing him the prisoner's passport,
Corrcsponc.lenco and personal intcn-·Icw3 cor, , t''
leaving their shopdoors.
The entertaiu<liallyinvite<l.
.
intimatied that the American
citizen
Grace Hubbard, a civil engineering
i □ g sights are so numerous that
to
de•'Ji't·,"
.
,
__
'J:'HOJY.tSON'
&
CO-~
graduate of the Iowa State university, is wo_ulclEke to have him call at the prison
scribe all that strikes the newcomer ::i.s employed by the United States govern- ·as. e::trly as possible the next clay.
273 and 275 Stata St.,
fantastic would take a volume. You may
The consul dressed himself, nnd went.
ment survey in ll'Iontana to make maps .
.l', o. Do:c 11:3.
NEW -.·:{_'I,
VE;:.;, co;;;;:,;,
~ee a woman deliberately washing her
l\1iss Kitty Austin, eighty-three years to the place of imprisonment at once.
long blnck hair in a wooden bowl, combHe found thu American in a narro,v cell
old,
walkei
recently
from
her
home
in
ing it out and doing it up in vublic, withresting on a bed of straw. He told the
w
out so much as a thought that anyone Clarksburg, M:l, to Rockville to call on story of his misfortune and begged the
.K-:1
OTO
.lEili I .N
would think she should do it indoors. some friends. These villages are fourtee!'. consul t:> ascertain the whereabouts of
~r. _maybe, it is a man iu scanty garb, miles apart.
his wife and afford her all necess11ry pros1ttmg on the thre3hold of his shop,
Young girl's costumes of diagonally
Discretion is the hetter part
tection.
The consul left ( be prirnn and
Of valor, and I saw
j washing his long legs in a basin of hot striped and plain m,,t~rin.l are made with proceeded to the residence of the chief
That, as I didn't want her heart,
1 water. Somet:mes you may come across a Eton jackets and skirts of the plain maof J)olicc, 1rhere he presented the debils
'Twas better to withdraw.
j conjurer performing at one of t!ie tiny clear terial; the plastron and apron draper:
of the c:1s3 to that officer with the reShe barely managed not to cry,
spaces where the road widens for a few are of the striped fabr:c.
Kl MER:--~Ct::i~
On hearing- I must go;
quest that the American should he re•H..,AMTON. N.V.
yards. Close by this spot I once met a
How prettily she said good-bye,
The new chapel to be built in South leased, vouching at the same time for his
.IDS B~NE:FACTOR.
A llLtle year ago!
man who seemed to have a knife broken Bethlehem, Penn., by }[rs. Mary Packer
appearance at court the next day. The
r of Dr. Kilmcr's
off short in the top of his skull, and the Cummings in hor.or of her father, the late order for the rele:ise was granted, and at
EMALE REMEDY
blood apparently "·as mnning down up- Asa Packer, will co3t tp200,000. The stone 3 o'clock in the morning the western
H'}me
Treatment
on his clothes. The people stood aside tower will be 170 feet high.
gent'.eman was given back to his young
Specific treatment for
Vv'c mar,::fncturc Open nn<l Top Bug-·
with what I thought was a shocked
,a Diseases peculiar to
The striped, barred, and blocked b.ou- bride, whom he found half crazed with
1;1es, con~-.isting of tho Sido 8pring-, End
and Mothers.
I
aspect
as
he
solemnly
walked
on,
lookin?'
••
<:ontains 3 bottles.
cle or frise chambrays and zephyrs are al- fright and anxiety.
S:n·iu~;. Brev,,,-ste:·,Timl:(eu ..1.ndEdward
to neither rig-lit or left, and it proved t~ ways mad3 up in combiuation with plain
At 10 A. M. the next morning all par~ies
~ft::;.~;~:'' Stu~·!n :3pr.ing.
be only a famous conjurer going through chembra.ys and zephyr3 of the same color concerned met at the olfice of the police
J~ico v:irio~:s c!ylc:; oi' 'Two-~oated C2.i-·
one of his most remarkable performances.
~!;;::r~~;~:ft~'t)~
lo
commi3sioner, and the consul, fully
as the ground of the other stuff.
1·iagc~, \1\fago~!:i, Ci,it~er3 ond Sleighs.
·ee rn one Package$2.00.
Occasionally you may. happen, upon one·
aware of the severity of the German
The bncelct presei1t~d to the Princess
of the eccJntric customs of idolat.ry ancl
~un-down;" bed-ridden''
courts
in all cases of m.a)esta.ts/Jeleidioung
It Eliminates Humors
see a new house consecrated by the pres- of Wales as a. memento of the opening of' (insult to the crown) endcavorccl to efiect
ties that cause Scrofula
the i1erse.7 tunnel bore i> !~lever repreence of the black-faced idol. •
,malesand blotches
'
a
S(sttlement,
but without avail.
By the way, while we are just finish- sentation of a sJction of tr.c tunnel. The
~i~Sruf,~1gQ3
!~~?~u;:i:td1~;r,st.
The testimony was h~ard. Tbe coning our journey, I will tell you a curious vnlue of the :rrcswt is estimated at '700 ductor swore that the prisoner said "All8
internal '.l.'umor,Cancer.
~eglect:early symptoms.
fact about Chinamen and foreign pictures. guineas.
Preussen sin.cl spitzlm/,en" (All Prnssians
•ry
promptly nnswered.
ispensary~ ningbamtou N. Y.
A Buffalo ·woman has brought suit arc S])itzbuben). The Americ,rn insisted
The Chinaman who secs a foreign picture
to Healln" ( Sent Free).
ag:iinst
a
hair-dresser
of
that
city,
claimfor
the
first
time
looks
at
it
with
the
eyes
that the conductor hnd misunderstood
LL DRVGGIS'.l'S,
1·
of a grown-up child. Whrn I had dis- ing $·2,GOOd:wrnges for failure to bleach him, a.nrl th,1t he had on l v inten(:led to
OtlR No. 5 WAC.ON.
Thu sav m fun that "from Prussia came all
covcreJ this fact I tested the !ruth of it her hair and make Let· a blonde.
rm
many times by sh0wieg pictnres to in- work was not perfectly done and the haii: o( our west~rn tr.nnps."
!.i'ber:,,1
ctisco-i.mt
to the trade.
Or course the
Alas, I made a great fauz pas I
tell'gent friends.
A fille sketch of a had to be cut otr.
grave German court saw nothing very.
Send for Catalogue and .Prices before
My conduct was most rash;
Turki3h man-of-,rnr, four gnus, served
Ridin_g--hituits
are
m·idc
just
long
funny
about
it;
and,
the
conductor's
Since then her aged godmamma
buying.
by about ten men. and the admiral stand- enough to clear t}le ground. Dark green, tcsUm.ony having been taken, the nrisHas left her lots of cash.
iug in the forew;ound with his hand dark blue. Beal brown and black are the onel.' ·.ras sent before the am.tsgerieht,
When
I
P"oposed
to
her
to-clay
WORKS,
resting upon his sword, was put down favorite colors. Brandebo urgs of silk where ~he eviJence was reviewed, and
Sho .:oldiy answered ":N'o"·
SYRACUSE,
N. Y,
Oh, fool, who threw hi.;iluck' away
as ''m.ountains ;" and a large' and chbor- cord corresponding to the ·color of the from thue the case went to the scliojfenman fn this conn
wbo,
t a hopf>less cripJr'c from
•
A little year ago!
aoo picture of the funeral of M. Thiers habit are used for trimming the plaiQ (Jt!richt for final trial.
• He could scarcely bobb
-Sophie St. G. Lawrencs, in Lz"f•
d1 crutches,
and said bi! •
proceeding through the streets of Paris basque bodice.
. It usually requires days, and sometimes.
'.any hope ot ever recovedng.
was said to be "a ship at sea." This is
n last week, walking
about,
weeks, to dispose of such a c::tSe,but by
-------1\..Dangerous Sl1out.
rian, and in the finest health
an interesting fact for psychologists.J)lemories.
rwergetic manage:nent seventeen ho.irs.
5
"Why d-ictn't· yJu st op when I shout~d
!~CVJ1rh1:
Jgndt!~~tde ';~~·ft~
From "Every-Day Life in C!tina."
SHE.
. after the alleged offence had been com1
'-ey1" $aid :m~an,.;ry p1ssenger who had ,
~:·
tr!1~~1ir1:;i~(f
fr~g~e!i :i~
I gave him a rose last ~ig~t at the 1:Jall,. ',' ._,i;nittedthe final judgment of the cr.urt.
!>een. chaswg. a strei:t .car for over a
lY, healthy man.
He is none
,As_ we sat on the ·st:urs•·m the dm1-ltghted was made known.
The prisoner was.
A
Good
Excuse.
nben.-''-t;;ylva·n.:ia
1'elephoru.
iquare.
.
shaded la.mp made a·soft d;~amy 8 ?ntenced to_pay a fine of $60, ia ttddi~
Skin Diseases maned free.
''J?ecause," humbly replied the' con<'Isn't this train aboutt two hours late?" Wher:i~tl
o,, Drawer 3, Atl'anta, Ga., ft'
o-low
'
t1011 to $40 m costs, and he was warned;
foctor, '·I was afraid the horse.~ would
11skeda paseerigcr of the conductor 6n a And -the ihusic, like incense, breathed up that the mild and merciful sentencB was.
near your shouts. If any one shouts hay
branch Dakota ·road.
1
.,
_frombelow.
.
owing to his· ignorance of the law and:
a~11G~~~~~~1;
:o the horses of this line thev are liable
''Yes, I recou 'bout that much."
I•or IlL~ l_ove-lightedeyes looked so deep mto the true meaning of the o;J'ensivc phrase1y other collection. U
\
:o die of heart, disease.-:...Pitiladelphia.
"Well, what's the trouble?"
~ of'thu
Day, including
W_a
That
the powm·, nor the wish, t,0 cle• by which ht; harl_ insulted _a uniformed
3~•," Sprin~ Time and Uob11
l!eral.d.
"Oh, it's Monday."
;11mbing- up de GoJ<lcn Stnirs
cline.
servant of his ma.1esty the kmg-.
When Hollins NC'st Agaiu
"What's that got to do with it?"
The prisoner eagerly settled the de-,
<'tc. Roth l.loolo;, and t·at1
The
Reason
Why.
"Why,
you
see
I
can't
nover
get
as
good
BE.
mHnrh of the comt aud s!·iuted at once,
s, etc., :free, on 1cccipt '!f 15
'ashi11gton 8t., Boston,
Mas
''Can you tell me," hn, a~ked aq he en, a start Mondny morninp;-h,we
to 'tend She gitve me a blood-red roso last night,
with hi.s bride for the rai!w.:iy station. As.•
th e st airs, in th e my st ;c h!ilf- the_trnin moved awny he opened the win-'
tered u·n ofl:lce on Broad street the other the b~l>y while my wife gets out the As weh~'1:°t_on
dny, "1Vhy the railrrnd, should discrimi.
washing, you know.
,Just you wait till I remeIMler how soft were her eyes, and how dow of h:1s CO'.npartment and said, ht
1'.ntc so heavily against drcssul meat over to-morrow n,c,rnin.'!;ancl I'll pnll out hefair
somewhat mu111e,ltones, to the c0nsul:
hve stcck?"
, fore sunrise. "-E.~tc?ilne (DakJ/::1,)Bel/,.
Y{as her beautiful face, with its crown of "Alum is my name until I get out of this.
i~~-:\~\'.;1inly, sit-. Dressed 'meat is uead,
, And h~::1f:~
.:i,roat, wi'uh its nc~k- c? 1,rntry,, bnt I'll ~a_tch_ for the frontier,,
1~!ri,u-Jaint:,,~That is the diffcrnnce between the
lace of
pe,,.d";11 when we cross 1t I.,1 open my mouth.
'·or course."
avera'te swan and a b:il!ia11Gsunset? One But, hang; it! Who under the suµ, was the / as ,vide as the delta of the Mississippi•
"Well, :mything- which can't kick is is while in the b:-e>tstand the other bright
girl?
.
a.ucl shout: 'Thank God, we are saf~
ahvays bulldozed by a. railroad comriany. ~ in the west.
-Rdwa.1-d a. FeUowes, in Life.
once more!' "-- rlii.lshingtonRezm71liccm
. .,
- Wall Street New,i,
I
-

1~c f• ml as nourtshi,1:_•,ri~ cn.
11
h:~t ¼111 he.:;l atirC<.:wlb thv
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
1.-PHONETIC
CHARADE.
Herbert, when his notes fell due,
Last to make the whole, 'tis true;
But card, and wine have proved his bane.
"I last to _first," he sighs in vain,
And bankrupt is to-morrow.
W ASAINGT0N.

forme,-' residents. Such information can be was insured by A. S. Hathaway, Esq., of
Mi-. Russell receiYed his pay in
communicated by letter or othe~wise to Canton.
JoHN T .. HULL,Clerk of Committee, at just eight days from date of fire. Mr.
Hathaway
represents a line of reliable
Room No. 18, City Hall.
companies, and his reputation for prompt
settlement of losses cannot be excelled by
CALIFORNIA
LETTER.
any agent in the State.

MouNTAIN Vrnw RANCH, CAL.,}
No, Jay.
Mar. 22, 1886.
Rev. II. C, ?lfunson preached here Mar.
i.-,-ENIGMA,
Twenty-nine years ago, at this time of 28, on "Science and Religion."
Ile showComposed of letters.
the year, I was among the l5rnely tra,·elers ed plainly that there is no conflict bet,Yeen
8
?\Ty 6 7 8 is a •small quadruped.
of California seeking and hoping to find the account of the creation as found in
My 8 6 7 r• 2 is traffic.
what I and many others came here for,and the first of Genesis, and as revealed by
My 5 4 3 2 is to aproach.
that was gold. I brought out one of my
Science.
He "·ill sho\\' us the relation beMy 3 4 8 2 is a s_m,l 1 particle.
sons, (then·a minor) with the expcct~tion
tween Science and Prayer in the future.
i'lly 5 6 2 7 3 is an oily substance.
My
8 is a small bed.
of staying a number of years, but fortune
A
much
larger number
of workmen
5 4
My 5 4 7 8 is~ garment.
. w~s against me and I was called home on
than usual are expected on the Granite
The whole is the name of a politic.al . ac;count of sickness.
From that time until
quarry this summer.
party.
BoNNIE BLYTHE:
I arrived here again, have I been content_-_
A.
ed hoping for the time to come to get back
.Canton Point.
again. "V.'ell, the time came at last, and I
3.-PYRAMID.
Granville Childs has been quite sick
am back again, enjoying one of the beauti1, A consonant.
Dr. Stan\\'ood
attends
ful mornings of a June day east. vVhat a for a few days.
2, A precious stone.
change since then!
I was then in prime him. He "-~s not able to sit up for a
3, To rub out.
.
4, A country we lGve right well.
He is no"·· at
of life, hopeful and determined, with a large change of bed for a time.
S· Learning.
•
somefamily to look after. To-day I am a lone this \\Titing. Wednesday morning,
The central _letters, read do,~nward;
what
improved.
but
still
unable
to leave
wanderer,
seeking
to
find
the
same
as
then,
form a jewel.
something to make us all happy.
:Many his bed.
Grafton
I-Iarlow has returned to Bosof the comrades of that day and time have
gone home, to live only in memory. And ton "·ith his horses. after two months so4.-ANAGRAMS.
1, Con at
version.
Interchange
of among them many dear, loved ones have journ with Amos Childs.
Owing to the sickness of Mr. Childs.
thought.
reunited again to be parted no more foreY0
the Circle will meet ,Yith :\-Ir,. J. H. French
de}~r~;~a:i;~:i~:gc;:ft·
Z;n~'.- er.
01 ,;~~t;;fe
3, I lac fo,- ain.
One of the United
The Californi4 of to-day is not the Cali- this "·eek.
Amo; Childs made a man happy in the
States.
fornia of 30 years ago. I find instead of
"-, Least sine. Necessary.
here and there a trail of a mining camp, sale of a colt. 3 ye:1rs old next :\fay, for
G. R. Shop reaps. A destrnetive insect.
good roads; and \\·here then the land was $~00. Still a fe,Y more left.
!!.
6, Or my long ring. A very co_mmon worth 119thing but for the timber on it, totrailing plant.
day it is worth from $5 to $20 per acre,and
Hartford.
7, Plaut co(}n time. Deep thought.
it is found to be the best farming land in
Very bi,d travelling.
bu~,u~~;t{ni~An ungain,ly acting, the world. All of·the foot hills of the
1
Good sap ,n:ather.
Your scribe made
9, Cool hose, Hus. ·A place of learning,
Sierre mountains,
as far up as Placer forty lbs. of maple sugar from 100 trees
MARY BROWN.
•County gees, are .the best fruit lands in the
Monday.
world.
•
\Yes ton Briggs'family ha Ye located in the
2.-DOl,BLE
ACROSTIC.
I have been at work fonny son, Billy,as
Timothy Lucas house.
,
r, A fence made by growing shrubs.
he is .known here, (he is the boy I left here
F'rancis Sargent has mo,·ed his family
2, A girl's name.
30 years ago.)
I had four men to look aftto the David Glover place.
3, To evade.
er and 40 acres to plant.
We planted 2,000
4, To ding with a firm hand.
Lem Lucas' horse ran a\\·ay with a new
pear trees, all Bartletts; the rest lo grapes.
5, The globe.
•
sleigh, and smashed it badly.
6, To shout.
It took abouf15,ooo to plant it. We !.hen
1-I.M.
7, Made of oak.
put a board fence around it. There are at
8, Lank and cadaverous.
The primals give the name of a com- least 500 acres of trees and vines planted
in the vicinity of Colfax. Two years ago
p'lratively $mall animal.
I take this opportunity to to thank the
The finals give the name of a very large this winter Billy put in forty acres to vines
citizens of Cant.on and vicinity for their
animal.
adjoining this that look fine. This is the ,·ery liberal patronage bestowed upon me
OzRo.
way they do work here. For the enjoy- since I ha,·e been in this place. I will also
ment of life we all look ahead, and the an- sny that I do not intend to remain here
ur;til_ settled going, as some suppose, but
6.-DROP
LETTER.
ticipation of it is generally all the s,,·eet shall go as I came-hy
rail. I shall reB-t-e-1-t-t-a-n-v-r.
there is in this world that we find. As I main at Canton but a short time longer,
read of the cold weather East I sl}udder and during that tinH' ~hall continue to
ANSWERS
NEXT WEEK.
make all sizes of Photographs,
and furnish
and wish I could see more of them I left
duplicates of any photograph
that I have
there here. All kinds of fooC: is as cheap taken at Canton.
Please remember that
AXSWERS TO PUZZLES O~~LAST WEEK.
as it is there.
Flour $4.50 per barrel, and my facilities for making groups are superior to anything that has ever been in
r.-Eightecr,-hurtdred
a·nd Eighty-six.
of the best kind; everything in proportion.
this part ot' the country.
2.--lt ta~es a rogue to catch a rogue.
Down in the valley grain is up one foot
Call early, as my stay will be short.
3.• BONE
high, and grass as it is there in June.
I
Very respectfully,
OBED
W. M. HAYDEN.
am
enjoying
the
best
health
I
have
for
NEED
EDDY
twenty years.
That God may bless you
4.-1, Pearl, earl. 2, Opal, pal. 3, Ruby, all with peace and prosperity
is the wish
rub. 4, Onyx, yon.
G. HAYFORD.
5.-The stone that is rolling can gather of
no ITIOSS.
I desire to state that I was taken with
Answers to Prize Pu;zles of last week severe pains in my left arm which caused
have been received from N. II. C., Canton me the loss of seYeral night's
sleep.
I
Mt.; Ecila, Hartford;
and Mrs. G. F.
Towle, Canton.
The Prize is awarded tp was entirei_v cured with a few doses of
;\lrs. Towle, hers being the only complete your remedy, Athlophorus.
J. R. Dewey,
for the Vegetable
and Flower Harden are
list received.
·Manchester, Xew Hampshire.
unexcelled in quality. Send for free c;italogue.

5,

~:i~·

.Photo;.r1·aphs.

FENANDSCISSORS.

Address. l mPntioniuu this pa.pt·r)
W. II. EASTMAN,
Se:r,;ns)!Al",
Ea~t Sumner, .)Iainc.
lffl"""Pine Tree State Seeils" tonk the FIRST
PRE;'l1IUl\I at the :i\luinc State Fair, lcS5.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

The Twenty-Eigth Annual Session of the
Grand Lodge of l\Iaine Good Templars
East Sumner.
will be held at Augusta, in Meonian Hall,
Stephen Doten has an item for the TELvVednesday and Thursday, April.14and 15, EPHONE-thuslJ• :--1-Ie found that one of
1886. commencing at 10 A. M., Wednes- his last Summer pullets had left her masday.
ter an egg measuring
7 1-2 by 8 inches.
Slocum advertises for a hen that will proThe Brettun's ;\,[ills boy who ran away duce a dozen just such edibles daily (Sunto fight Indians a short time ago, has been days excepted) for the home market.
The state of the roads is an incentiYe to
brought bank. He was found below the
It is just-horrid.
Rio Grande and almost on the borders of profanity:
Our physicians are busy and now is the
Mexico, in one of the wildest regions on
the continent. The boy had got enough time to take tonics. Maple syrup is a good
tonic just now.
Samples
intended ·for
of it. and was quite ready to go home.
TELEPJ-IONI, e~ilor will be forwardedWe have recei,·ed from E. H. Jadkins.
Publisher,
Portland,
a copy of Shaylor's
--Compendium of Penmanship."
This is
a first-class work, used in all the leading
Commercial
and Academic
Schools of
)faine,
and strongly endorsed by such
teachers as R. B. Capen, Augusta;
R. J.
Evere.tt, So. Paris; I. C. Phillips, vVilton;
F. L: Shnw, Portland, and others.
Price
$Loo. 1Ir. Judkins is one of the seven
graduates in this State, of the C. L. S. C.,
class of '82, and with a good recommendation of the Compendium from the Supt.
of Instruction,
Dr. J. II. Vincent, is desirous or haYing fellow' students try this
\\'Ork for self-improvement.
To such, and
to our readers, he offers, until f'11rth~r notice. to mail the Compendium for only 50
cents. or five f,),: $2.00. 'When ,ending,
mention the T1:LEl'HO:-.E.

Towe:;-- Hill

Nurseries.

PAPER.

This m:ikes a vcrv nice combin:1tinn of colors,or we will make the whole suite crimson and trimmed
with old gold, or a!l cl·imson plain. ~s we said before, we shall_ Sf.•!! _these suite~ for $55 pe1· suite; they

~~~t

!::

~~~~t~ ~~~r~}(~l~;~~t1~:

The alvwe is a cut r-f our C:1rpet floor, only that we have added just double the size Shown and made
.i.nothcr entrance on l\Iiddle St .. givinp; us a fl0or space fol' C.)rpcts alone larger than any other I.louse irl
the same line of business in the New En.sd,rn<l States.
ln this department we shall offer as long as the\·
1
1
11
1~
~~1tn~~:11:\l~o~~f~~l;~~T~~\~1{i~1;
\:i~l~:~~-- ~f1~·cPi~r
}~\:
J/~:~~e;,1:~~tt
1~-~ 1:u;:tt~~)~

S~~~t

J~~~;{;;.~l~i\~
i!

[~~1;.,~e
t;~1~~"t'1~fa\~.:
1,~.~-;~j.'."!~;~.::~~:;;\=:,i
'.;?~1f1::r.,~·;};;.~
~~,~\.'~';~t~1;·,~~esh~?ti

(FiftP<'n yParc f's ta h lisherl.)
Larirst
,111<1
Finesr, stock of Fn1it a111l 90c. Our line of 3-plys is also full and cmuplde, Hnd ~10hetj:er ~an be sl~~nvn. Tape~try Brussels in all
the Ic~:.iding mak...:s and in g-reM. variety of pcitterns; 1:nce for this· s.alc w_iJIbe 6$c. to $1 .10 for the fincH
Ol'llamental Trees. Snrnll Frnit. Shrnbs.
\Vilton h.-ick b the market
Bocly Brussells, beautiful patterns_,_ trom $1.00 to $1-4:).
Velvets $1.00 tn
Ho,es. rte .. in eastern ~- E.
s,,nd for $1.-15. Hemcmbcr we are complimented ev~ry day on.r:ur ~pleno1d floors for showing g-oo<ls on, plenty
0f light and no deceptii)I1.
Small s:•mplef'- sent on ~1pphcat1c:H1, . Ru.'!s, 1'-'lat.s, Art Squares, Carpet Lin.
onr new prie<' circular
and tkscriptive
1
1
1
1
1
li,rs before buying Plsewl1Prc. Fr"e to a lJ. ~~~f~c~t~
!\~:~~1~ic~\c7
1-~~;::,;_~~·, ~1~1 :i·,~r:;6~cjf~~ ~~~~~1fcn;!. niJ~'.
n~~
~r~~~r~~1t~f~~~; h~~cc!~:~ ;~~~lSiliit:
Lor,al 11ge11t" wanted to intrnLl11<.:C
ti<,w
A discount will be m:tdt to those buying by the rt)li.
Frnits and Flowpr;::. Acldrrss
•
AnMSTlWXG
&; c.;o
:lm-t
La1n·e11ce. 1\111•:<.
At't<>r April 15th \le sl1all have 11.-,1IPSroo111 i11Boston. under Menim,w U,m~e.
11Par I-Taymarket 8q1rnrr.

A.

.l,i.

RAY,

HOUSB,
Carria[B
&'Si[ll Painter,
l J

NOTICE.

~d~t~;ii,:1,:1i;~\::it;
}.::1];~f
~i}J~i::i~;~::'.'.
Sale:·

B.

Livern,ore.

OF THIS

th~s'~~~~oou~;~1~~~e~~?~1!'1~ /l~~i~of~~!~fi~~~)~:~Kt
s~r:r;~e~inll~lrdtl~~~u;t~~r1}~n~l~tr,
co11fident are we of the vnlu'e of the goods, and so sure :.1r1; Wl.! that we woul<l he willing to have thc~c
goods returned if they are not all we cl:iim, viz: the best Parlor Suite for the money we ever saw. Then
we haYC beautiful suites fnr $.in. 1-51 50 1 60, 65. 751 85, IOO, :ind upwards.
Don't pay lnng- prices on Parlor
Suite~ when you can save $5 or $10 per suite a 1<l h:~v' them dctiv 'red at vour d~pot frci~ht p ·epaid. On
thb H0or we ha\·e Lounges, t·at. H.c,ckers, Easy Chairs, Camp Rcckers,"Casco"
Bed Lo1.wg·es,Squirc·s
Sofa Beds, &c.

somewhere.
S. C. l Ieald is soon to put on a night
crew in his dot,·el factory,
as business is
rushing.
The sa\\· mill "·ill soon sta:·t up.
SLOCCM.
I<~ni-;t Dixuh~ld,
Sleighing is leaving
us fast. We sec:
no\\' and then a wagon on the road. 1f
we start on a trip with runners. we wish
WC had taken wheels. and vice versa.

ISSUE

The above cut ~hows our Parlor Suite Floor, and we venture to say it
is one of the very 1-irgest <lisplays in Parlor• ~uites exhibited anywhere in
New Engla,~d. We spoke of the quantity in the last issue of this paper,but
we wish now to call attention to the bargains on hand.
Now, first there is
a full 7-piece Hair Cloth Suite as follows: large rwo-part back sofa, lady's
platform roclfer. large gent's arm chair, and 4 parlor chairs, all nicely upholstered with plain seats, and piped and tufts backs. The frames are strong
and well made and fi11ished,a11d taking the suite as a '"'·hole it is just as good
as lots of suites sold to-day for $50, but we :11al! send this suite. anywhere
in :\few Englancl for $35 cash, or $9 down and balance $5 per month until
paid for.
Then we have other Sl)•les of frames upholstere<l in Hair Cloth
at $--1-0,
$45, and up to $75.· PLUSH PARLOR
SUlTES:
in this line
we haYe everything the heHrt could wish for from $40 to $250. The frames
are Walnut.Ebony
and Cherry,upholsterecl,combination
of colors and plain,
some with corner chairs, some with divans, etc., etc. \Ve have s~lected 3
different patterns which we .shall ~ell at $55 per s~t, for cash, or $14 clown
at time of p11r-:hase, ,rnd the balance $5 per month, {111tilpaid. These suites
:ire larcre and made up as follows: the Sofa i;; covered in a Crimson Mohair
Plush,;he Lacliei' Platform Rocker in a 131ueMohair Plu~h.the Gent's Arm
Chair in a Crim~on Molrn1r Plush.I P,trlor Chair in Olc.l Gold Mohair Pl'h,
1 Parlor Chair in Olive Mohair Plush, aud I Parlor Chair in Ciims~n Mohair Pl11sh.
•

((,fl,(
'n7H:7• IJo,n§ei·,
can be found at the old DeCoster carriage
Elder Starbird, we are glad to report on shop, Canton, Me. .
.
1.3t1
the gain, but his people did not consider
him able to pr~ach last Sabbath, so we
l_istened to a ,·ery good • sermon read by
1
Canton T~~.\\1~:~c~~fj~\: T\t 1~Tc\1t~~1cf:\\~~:·tst~·~~:
Dea-. E. vVhittemore, which was greatly
month of .Ap"i·il, only.
. Per on.le;r of Directnrs,
appreciated.
qtf
C. 11. GILBERT,
Pres.
Julia Bartlett who ha·s been quite un- well with pulmonary
trouble for se,·eral •
The first nf ?-.Jar. 011 the road frnm Frank.Jin l"i:-1.n
years past, is con;;idereci, ,~-e are glad to
say, rather on the gain.
'rt
is
now
fonnci
necessary
to
shovel
The Committee on lnvitatiO"n of the Cen3t13
tennial Committee desire to· have a record lhrough these big snow drifts. which is _v\~st P-cr~1, ire., :\lar:__29, 18$6.
prepared of the names of the Sons and quite a task.
Ji.,01·
D.lllghters of Portland, who are residents
. Verdeil 1\'hite and Emerson Adams are
.\ thorough~bred
fei·:ey cow, ,ix yea,·s
in other places to whom i,witations to at- at home on a weeks 1·acatio1~ from Brunsold, of ~ood s1ze and g1ves a goo<l quantitend thP Centennial
Anniversary
can be wick, where they arc attending
Bo"'doin
ty of miik.
b ROYS.
College.
•
•
('anton, Mar. 30. 1886.
13tf
oe 1t. For that purpose they request infor-

mation of such ab,cntees including tho;e
\\·ho "·ere born here-those
whose pare.nts,
or husbands, or \\'iYes were natives of our
dtv._ and also those not nati,·es \\'ho were

FROAI LAST

To say that our special announcement one w~ek ago has re;<,11l~cd
so far
to our enti're satisfaction would be using a very m_ild phrase.
fh1s shows
tb·it o-ood rroods at low prices are fully appreciated, and the greater our
1
~ :les \11: low:r we can mark the price.
Ple?se remember that we stated in
our Jast, viz..: that we would prepay the ~re1ght on all goods sold by. us to
any town where there's a depot a11ywhcre 111 New England,and we will sell
for cash or 0 ,~ our contract sy;;tem, which means that you pay us a quarter
of the amount down·at the time of purchase, and the b~lance by the_ week
or month in easy payments.
This plan is fair and equitable and easily understood. For in,tance, if you buy a Plush Parlor Suite for $40 you pay us
$rn at the time of pnrcli:.se and $5 per month until paid. We make out ~
ao-reernents which are just alike, a11d _vou keep one and we the other, until
the amount is paid in full, when we give yon a receipted bill,and as we told
you in our last every article shall be just as represented.

§qap

~

Soap ?•

,\. }'. Russell
•of Livermore.
whose
lla r ci and soft soap e-..:changed for ashb m,·11·rngs ,rerc uestroyed
~
+tf dry ashes
C. L.
by fire last \le-Ck, es.50 bushels
for HuTCllJ"sos.
sale.

